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Abstract 

 

 

 The northern Gulf of Mexico has a distinct contrast in land cover between the highly 

urban coastline and rural and forested areas inland. Regular occurrence of extreme weather 

events leaves both urban and rural landowners at regular risk of severe damage. One area of 

particular concern is known as the “Emerald Coast”, and it stretches from Apalachicola Bay to 

the western edge of the Florida panhandle. In this region, upstream forest landowners have been 

increasingly deciding to convert their woodland out of forest cover in recent years. The purpose 

of this project was (1) to investigate the underlying factors which affect private forest owner land 

use and land cover decisions, (2) to assess risk perceptions of forest professionals and the 

representation of risks in Emerald Coast newspapers, and (3) to measure private forest owners’ 

social valuation of the ecosystem services provided by their forests. From July to September 

2022, we conducted a quantitative survey of private forest landowners in coastal Alabama and 

the Florida panhandle. In winter and spring of 2023, we interviewed large scale forest 

professionals and conducted a content analysis of local and regional newspapers. We found that 

most of the private forest owner sample planned to retain forest cover for most of their woodland 

in the next decade, that they did not perceive tropical cyclone patterns to be an important driver 

of their land use decisions, and we identified several social and ecological factors which 

influenced decision-making. We found that the large-scale forest professionals and regional 

newspapers most frequently emphasized socio-political and economic categories of risks, 

followed by natural hazards, and that the professionals’ risk management strategies were 

influenced by their levels of risk tolerance and perceived control. Finally, we found that the 

forest owner sample valued biodiversity higher than all categories of ecosystem services and that 

the majority of respondents showed interest in incentives for maintaining ecosystem services. 
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Land use and land cover decision-making: Perceptions of Southeastern 

coastal private forest owners 

Abstract 

Across the northern Gulf of Mexico (GOM) coast, upstream private forests provide ecosystem 

services which support coastal watersheds. Forest landowners may underestimate their forest’s 

impact on the coastal ecosystem, and they have been increasingly deciding to convert their land 

out of forest cover in recent years. There is limited research on how private forest landowners 

perceive hurricane activity will influence their land use and land cover (LULC) decisions in the 

future. We administered a mail survey to a randomly selected population of private forest 

landowners in coastal Alabama and the Florida panhandle. We found that landowner-stated plans 

for LULC supported current projections of forest retention in the United States south, that 

landowners do not perceive increases in hurricane impacts to be major drivers of their LULC 

decisions, and we identified several characteristics which influence decision-making across 

hurricane activity scenarios. 

Keywords: Decision-making, hurricane perceptions, land use and land cover, private forest 

landowners, forest retention 
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Introduction 

Forest landowners make decisions to achieve goals set for livelihood or company objectives. 

These decisions can include selling portions of woodland, converting portions to non-forest uses 

like crop farming or residential development, or designating portions to conservation programs 

and agreements, to name a few. Aspects of social structures (e.g., markets, population growth, 

policy, technology, culture) and environmental context (e.g., climate, hurricanes) are underlying 

causes of land use and land cover (LULC) change, while landowner decision-making (e.g., 

agricultural expansion, urban development) lead to the proximate causes (e.g., forest conversion, 

fragmentation) (H.J. Geist and Lambin 2002; Morse et al. 2013). Climate change uncertainties 

are not easily quantified in forest management, and forest owners plan for uncertainty in all 

phases, so the role of climate change, and its subsequent changes to hurricane patterns, on 

landowner motivations is ambiguous (Vilar et al. 2021). However, climate change remains an 

underlying cause of decision-making because it impacts the ecological context in which 

landowners operate. Additionally, changes in social structures like timber markets and 

population growth influence decision-making because they alter the profitability and economic 

feasibility of ownership (H.J. Geist and Lambin 2002; Lambin, Geist, and Lepers 2013). These 

decisions ultimately alter the landscape and ecosystem, but they have not been studied in the 

context of hurricane patterns across the northern Gulf of Mexico (GOM). 

The northern GOM is renowned for its scenic coastlines, but its land use is multifaceted. 

The region hosts a distinct LULC pattern which is characterized by stark transitions from the 

urban coastline to rural and forested areas inland. Private forest owners often own timberland 

(forest active in or capable of wood production) and they populate much of the rural zone. 

Across the southern United States, the “wood basket” of the nation, private landowners own 
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approximately 86% of forest land and manage approximately 71% of the nation’s planted 

timberland (B. J. Butler et al. 2021; Oswalt et al. 2019). In Florida and Alabama, 63% and 93%, 

respectively, of the forest is privately owned, and approximately one-third of the total timberland 

in each state is planted (B. J. Butler et al. 2021). The planted timberland proportions are 

consistent with several other southern states, but they are higher than any states in any other 

region (Oswalt et al. 2019). Because of the composition of forest ownership in this region, 

landowners are the primary decision-makers, and therefore, the managers and stewards of the 

forest’s role in the surrounding ecosystem. These two states represent the significance of private 

forests and timberland relative to both regional and national forest cover. 

Forest owners have been increasingly deciding to convert their land to pasture or urban 

use over the past 20 years due to many underlying social and ecological factors (Yang and Liu 

2005; D. T. Cohen 2018; Proctor 2017). A co-produced mapping project found that an estimated 

17.7 million acres of southern forests are at risk of loss by 2060, largely driven by market and 

profitability changes due to population increases and urbanization (Greene et al. 2020; Wear and 

Greis 2013; H.J. Geist and Lambin 2002). Areas with prominent timber markets, like the 

northern GOM, have higher likelihoods of forest retention; however, small-scale forestry and the 

importance of non-timber amenities are increasing (Zhang et al. 2009; Greene et al. 2020). Mean 

holding size of family forestland is shifting from medium sized parcels to smaller parcels, often 

due to the intergenerational transfer of land from aging landowners, and population growth 

exacerbates this parcelization (Gruver et al. 2017; Mehmood and Zhang 2001; Zhang et al. 

2009). The northern GOM is one of the fastest urbanizing and growing regions in the United 

States (D. T. Cohen 2018; US Census Bureau 2021). Studying forest conversion across the GOM 

as population and urbanization (the leading underlying factors for southeastern United States 
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deforestation (Nagy and Lockaby 2011)) continue to expand is critical as these changes will 

affect biodiversity, wildlife habitat, coastal watersheds, and overall forest health (H.J. Geist and 

Lambin 2002; Dale et al. 2000; Lehrter 2006). Parcelization, fragmentation, and rapid or poorly 

planned development are some of the underlying drivers that change timber markets and land 

valuation and lead to the decrease of contiguous land cover and amplify the negative impacts of 

forest loss. 

Hurricanes, forest disturbance, and decision-making 

Hurricanes, another underlying ecological driver of LULC change, play a role in impacting 

landowners as they reduce the economic viability of forests with extensive damage (Etters 2019). 

Large scale forest owners and managers have considered regular hurricane occurrence to be a 

moderate influence on investment value, however outlier events, like Hurricanes Katrina, Rita, 

and Michael, can disrupt market pricing and strategies more dramatically (Prestemon and 

Holmes 2004; Yin and Newman 1996; Stanturf, Goodrick, and Outcalt 2007). It is likely that 

climate change will amplify tropical cyclone-induced coastal flooding and wind damage across 

the GOM, increase the proportion of major tropical cyclones, and increase their duration upon 

impact (Knutson et al. 2021; Marsooli et al. 2019). While climate change is not likely to affect 

the average global tropical cyclone frequency, human-caused greenhouse gas emissions have 

contributed to the increase in North Atlantic hurricane activity since 1970 (Sobel et al. 2016). 

Global hurricane frequency has remained within the range of historic variability, but North 

Atlantic hurricane frequency has increased while tropical cyclones in some regions of the Indian 

Ocean and the Pacific Ocean have decreased (Murakami et al. 2020). Another recent study 

projected that North Atlantic coastal hurricane landfalls are increasing across the northern GOM 

and the Florida peninsula but decreasing in the northeastern United States (Balaguru et al. 2023). 
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More outlier impacts to forests would mean more influence on investment value and a shift in the 

historic management strategies for coastal forests. 

The 2017 hurricane season was extremely damaging in the United States with costs 

exceeding $250 billion due to three Category 4 hurricane landfalls (Blake 2018). The Florida 

panhandle is still recovering from their first Category 5 landfall in Hurricane Michael in 2018. 

As a result of Michael, the region is now familiar with the devastation of a direct hit of great 

magnitude. Direct hits from hurricanes can bring monumental storm surge, especially in regions 

like the northern GOM developed along shallow shorelines (Halverson 2018). Hurricanes can be 

disastrous to landowners and lack of insurance or recovery funds can devastate a forest owner. 

Hurricanes usher further forest disturbances by increasing fuel loads for wildfires and increasing 

human activities which elevate the risk of the spread of invasive species (van den Burg, 

Brisbane, and Knapp 2020; Myers and Van Lear 1998).  Forest market products drop in price 

following initial hurricane damage; however, they rise once the demand returns to normal 

(Henderson et al. 2022). Hurricanes affect markets and forests in a paradox, though, because 

their impacts on forests are cumulative over the seasons, while markets respond to the single 

storm events (Henderson et al. 2022). If the intensity of those cumulative events increased over 

the decades with climate change, landowners may find greater economic risk within forest 

production or conservation as a livelihood. Climate change and social structure intersect when 

considering hurricane landfalls, and it is unclear how landowners will respond. 

 Forest landowner beliefs about the likelihood of a disturbance occurring on their 

woodland can influence whether they will take mitigating action (Huff et al. 2022). A national 

study estimated that most adults (72%) believe in climate change, but the estimate for the 

northern GOM (65%) is lower than the national estimate (Marlon et al. 2021; Howe et al. 2015). 
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Further estimates for the region showed that 54% of adults are worried about climate change, 

less than half (47%) attribute climate change to human activity, and fewer still (38%) perceive 

that they have personally experienced the effects (Howe et al. 2015; Marlon et al. 2021). When 

people perceive local impacts of climate change, they tend to have higher concern, and when 

they have higher concern, they indicate more preparedness to engage in mitigating action 

(Spence, Poortinga, and Pidgeon 2012). A recent study found that less than half of Southeastern 

forest landowners are implementing recovery or long-term planning strategies for hurricane 

impacts, and that they often view hurricane damage to timber as inescapable and recovery from 

the damage ineffective (Weiner et al. 2021). Although anthropogenic climate change skepticism 

is common across the northern GOM, recent events like Hurricane Michael could impact 

landowner concerns, and whether they attribute the impacts to climate change. Hurricane activity 

is a major climate change planning uncertainty, and if landowners do not perceive changes in 

hurricane regimes due to climate change, nor implement planning or recovery activities, they 

may not be prepared for the potential alteration to their forest structure and function. Because 

private landowners maintain most southern forests, and they conduct limited management 

activities related to hurricanes, it is important to investigate their decision-making given potential 

changes in the hurricane regime. 

Theoretical approach 

Private forest ecosystems exemplify the concept that the environment is both a setting for 

and the result of human interactions, a trademark of Social Ecological Complex Adaptive 

Systems (SECAS) (Morse et al. 2013). The theoretical building blocks for these systems come 

from patchwork dynamics and structuration theory (Giddens 1984; Stones 2005; White and 

Pickett 1985). Patches are discrete spatial patterns within a given landscape and together they 
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construct a patch mosaic of land cover (White and Pickett 1985). Forest parcels are inherently 

different patches based on variations in the structure of the forest (e.g., a timber stand versus an 

unmanaged plot of forestland), but the patch can change more dramatically when a forest owner 

decides to convert to uses with limited or no tree cover (Pickett, Wu, and Cadenasso 1999). 

Structuration theory demonstrates that agents’ decisions in a social system occur in a recursive 

process wherein the agent is both the medium and the outcome of an action (Giddens 1984). 

Complex adaptive systems include interactions between and among agents and the environment, 

and agents build anticipation capabilities given the recursive nature of a system (Holland 1992; 

Manson 2001; Rindfuss et al. 2008). SECAS theory integrates these social and ecological 

perspectives to encompass agent-structure interactions within an ecological framework and 

allows investigation of linked social systems and biophysical patterns, like LULC change (Morse 

et al. 2013).  

Both the social system and the patch mosaic of land cover are external structures. The 

landowners and their livelihoods (social) and the patches (ecological) are the internal structures, 

and LULC change is the action (social) and/or disturbance (ecological). Previous studies on 

landowners identified age (Gruver et al. 2017), gender (S. M. Butler et al. 2017), absenteeism 

(i.e., not residing on forest) (Snyder et al. 2020), personal obligation to forest (Pradhananga and 

Davenport 2022), previous experience with and perceptions of conservation (Mook and Dwivedi 

2023; Kreye et al. 2021), and concern level for ecological factors like invasive species (Clarke et 

al. 2023) as internal social structures influencing decision-making. SECAS theory illustrates that 

LULC change happens in a complex adaptive system wherein landowners make decisions due to 

resource, structural, and opportunity influences while the decisions made, in return, impact those 

drivers of LULC (Lambin, Geist, and Lepers 2013; Morse et al. 2013).  
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 Coastal SECAS have high capacity for resilience and recovery to disaster, however, 

climate change erodes such capacity and landowners may not perceive the changes in their own 

capacity for resilience (Adger et al. 2005). Previous research targeting private forests and 

hurricanes across the GOM has primarily focused on mapping potential LULC changes (Greene 

et al. 2020; Yang and Liu 2005), communication (Mike et al. 2020; Weiner et al. 2021), 

opportunities and challenges for resilience (Mcconnell and Shmulsky 2009; Wiener, Álvarez-

Berríos, and Lindsey 2020), timber market economics (Henderson et al. 2022; Prestemon and 

Holmes 2004; Prestemon and Holmes 2010; Susaeta, Carter, and Adams 2014), invasive species 

(Clarke et al. 2023), and wildfire (Clarke et al. 2023; Myers and Van Lear 1998).  These studies 

primarily address economic and biophysical dimensions of hurricane impacts, and while some 

address decision-making implications for hurricane management strategies (Clarke et al. 2023; 

Wiener, Álvarez-Berríos, and Lindsey 2020), there is minimal study on landowner perceptions of 

future hurricane activity related to LULC decision-making. The purpose of this study was to 

investigate (1) planned LULC decisions across northern GOM private forest land and (2) the 

impacts of socioecological factors in driving LULC decision-making related to potential future 

hurricane activity.  

Methods 

Study site  

We identified eleven counties as the study site across the northern GOM, specifically in Alabama 

(one county) and the Florida panhandle (ten counties) (Figure 1). This region is renowned for the 

scenery of its coastal waters (it is also known as the “Emerald Coast”) and there were ten federal 

policy-relevant watersheds (Hydrologic Unit Code-8) whose boundaries encompassed the 

counties (U.S. Department of Agriculture 2008). While we were not studying watershed 
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perceptions, we considered this study region to be relevant for practical implications in policy 

and biodiversity (Greene et al. 2020; Nagy et al. 2012). Landowners in upstream systems often 

don’t connect impact of their forest cover to the coastal watershed, so studying LULC change 

within watershed boundaries is important to inform policy decision-makers on how and where to 

support landowners for conducive maintenance of watershed services (Armstrong and Stedman 

2020; Kenter et al. 2015; Davis, Asah, and Fly 2015). 

Figure 1. Study site map. Respondent sample identified via the county tax appraisal office 

information from each of the pictured counties (N = 11). Thin black lines demarcate county 

boundaries and bold black lines demarcate state boundaries. 

Data collection  

From July to September 2021, we conducted a mail survey using a modified Tailored Design 

Method (Dillman, Smyth, and Christian 2009; Vaske 2008). Mail survey response rates have 

continuously declined since the 1970s and a recent study projected an average response rate 

under 30% by 2025 (Stedman et al. 2019). Rates tend to be lower when either (1) a population is 

not specific or (2) a study area is broad (Stedman et al. 2019). There were three points of contact 
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with recipients: First, the survey packet and introduction letter, then a reminder postcard, then a 

final reminder letter. These letters are available in Appendix B. To attempt to increase response 

rates reduce non-response bias, the final reminder letter included instructions for the option to 

take the survey online, allowing respondents to complete the survey using their preferred (and 

most accessible) method (Millar and Dillman 2011). Recipients were also encouraged to contact 

us to request a new copy for any reason, if necessary. Our study investigates a specific 

population over a moderately broad geographic area. We targeted a subpopulation of forest 

owners to investigate potential for conversion to other land uses, along with the underlying 

market, policy, and environmental factors. Using public county tax appraiser information, we 

identified all timberland owners of parcels of at least 50 acres, with no maximum parcel size, 

within the study area and randomly reduced the sample down to 3000 landowners to receive 

surveys. After adjusting for undeliverable packets, we determined that 2885 landowners received 

surveys. 

The questions in this survey elicited landowner characteristics, current land uses, history 

with and interest in conservation, perceptions of hurricane risk (including potential increases in 

frequency, strength, and wind damage) and underlying influences on decision-making (e.g., 

timber markets, forest policy), and a forest decision-making assessment. The decision-making 

assessment included three hurricane frequency scenarios: (S1) Remain the same as the previous 

two decades, (S2) increase by 25%, and (S3) increase by 50%, and landowners indicated LULC 

decisions (to sell, convert, and/or conserve woodland) in the given contexts. Appendix A depicts 

the full questionnaire used in this study. We designed the questionnaire with tropical cyclone 

frequency as an indicator of hurricane risk for three reasons. First, while climate change will not 

likely change the average global frequency of tropical cyclones, there has been a trend of 
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increasing landfalls in the northern GOM since 1970, and that trend has been projected to 

continue due to wind steering and tropospheric circulation patterns (Balaguru et al. 2023; Sobel 

et al. 2016). We illustrated that trend when introducing the decision-making questionnaire 

(Appendix A). For simplicity, we refer to the tropical cyclone scenarios as “hurricane scenarios” 

for the remainder of the chapter. Next, two recent years (2017 and 2020) were record breaking 

years for the frequency of named storms and people tend to make decisions based on the most 

recent information available (Rudiawarni, Made Narsa, and Tjahjadi 2020; Sundali and Rachel 

Croson 2006). Finally, given that individuals in our study region were less likely to believe in 

climate change than the national average, and that in the Southeast, forest landowners with lower 

acceptance of anthropogenic climate change view researchers less favorably if they discuss the 

topic, we determined the risk of non-response bias due to reactions to climate change topics to be 

a higher risk than using frequency as an indicator for hurricane risk in the questionnaire (Florida 

Department of State 2023; Hamilton et al. 2015; Krantz and Monroe 2016; Marlon et al. 2021). 

All survey materials and methods were approved by the Auburn University Office of Human 

Subjects Research Institutional Review Board Protocol #20-271 EX 2007 prior to mailing. 

Data analysis 

To evaluate the influence of the underlying market factors (“markets”) and the importance of 

personal responsibility in landowner management goals (“responsibility”), we created two 

aggregated scales. We used principal components analysis (PCA) and Cronbach’s α reliability 

analysis to confirm that our aggregated scale variables were reliably representing predictor 

variables. The purpose of the PCA was to confirm the items loaded together to explain the 

variance of a concept in each scale and Cronbach’s α determined internal reliability (i.e., if a 

respondent rated one item in a scale highly, they likely rated another item in the scale highly) for 
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each scale (Harpe 2015; Shrestha 2021; Sijtsma 2009). For PCA, we reviewed the correlation 

matrix for any potential multicollinearity (r > 0.800, r < -0.800), and we conducted the analysis 

using oblique rotation and interpreted the component matrix. For Cronbach’s α, we determined 

any α > 0.650 and α > 0.800 to represent a scale with acceptable or strong internal reliability, 

respectively (DeVellis 2016; Vaske 2008). 

We conducted a Wilcoxon Sign Rank test on the reported proportion of LULC change 

(sell, convert, conserve) given the different decision-making options across the three scenarios. 

The data violated the assumptions for parametric testing and did not have characteristics well 

suited to justify the use of pairwise t–tests by robustness alone, so while we reported means, we 

assessed individual differences in proportion of LULC change by this non-parametric test and 

the subsequent effect size (Scheff 2016; Kim 2015; Kühberger et al. 2015). For Cohen’s d effect 

size, we interpreted d < 0.200 as very small, d > 0.200 as small, d > 0.500 as medium, and d > 

0.800 as large (J. Cohen 1988) 

We conducted a multinomial logistic regression (MLR) to investigate the effect of 

different predictors on the odds on each combination of decisions for three hurricane activity 

scenarios. SECAS theory and previously identified underlying and proximate causes of forest 

LULC dictated logit model variable selection (Geist and Lambin 2002; Lambin, Geist, and 

Lepers 2013; Morse et al. 2013). We verified that there was no multicollinearity between the 

factors (for all, VIF < 2.000). Each dependent variable represents a discrete combination of 

decisions given the hurricane scenarios, and we interpreted the odds ratios for each predictor’s 

effect on the likelihood of a given decision compared to making no LULC changes (Hair et al. 

2010). Odds ratios above one indicated that a predictor increased the odds of selecting a specific 

LULC decision combination, as opposed to the decision of no LULC changes, and odds ratios 
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below one indicated decreased odds, (i.e., 1.000 = 0% increase/decrease in the odds of selecting 

a decision). We conducted all statistical analyses with SPSS statistical software. 

Results 

There were 565 returned surveys, 541 of which were usable, yielding a response rate of 19%. To 

assess non-response bias, we compared our respondent characteristics to the most recent 

National Woodland Owner Survey data for the Southeast and Alabama; however, the Appendix 

for Florida was unavailable (B. J. Butler et al. 2021). We found that 96% of our sample were 

family forest owners, meaning individuals, joint ownerships, family partnerships, trusts, and/or 

estates who own woodland. This is about a 35% overrepresentation, so our findings should be 

interpreted in the context of family forests (B. J. Butler et al. 2021). Our respondent composition 

of age, gender, and residence were all representative of the range for family forest owners in the 

Southeast and Alabama (B. J. Butler et al. 2021). For family forest owners with at least 50 acres, 

75% in the Southeast and 70% in Alabama own less than 200 acres, and for our respondents, 

60% own less than 200 acres, so our sample may be over representative of landowners with over 

200 acres (B. J. Butler et al. 2021). However, 80% of our sample (Southeast = 90% and Alabama 

= 88%) owns less than 445 acres, so it is likely that our sample overrepresents family forest 

owners with 200-500 acres (B. J. Butler et al. 2021). We did not draw conclusions with land size 

as a predictor for the following analysis. 

Confirmatory PCA and reliability 

Our aggregated predictor variables were appropriate for PCA (KMO > 0.500; Bartlett’s 

Sphericity test, p < 0.001), and the PCA results confirmed that our markets scale and our 

responsibility scale each extracted only one component, meaning each scale described the 

variance for a single concept (for both scales, Eigenvalue > 1). The responsibility scale exhibited 
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acceptable (α = 0.786) internal reliability and the markets scale displayed strong (α = 0.907) 

internal reliability. Table 1 depicts the descriptive results for these scales, including individual 

items and aggregated variables. 

Table 1. Descriptive information for decision-making perceptions relative to storm factors, 

“markets,” and “responsibility.” 

Variable Mean 

Standard 

Deviation 

Markets1 Change in forest product market prices 3.064 1.976 

 Change in environmental regulations 3.221 1.968 

 Change in woodland tax incentives 3.555 2.171 

 Prices in other agricultural markets 2.733 1.866 

 Subsidies for land uses other than forestry 2.908 1.883 

 Aggregated 3.110 1.698 

Storm increases1 Frequency of hurricanes 2.479 1.720 

 Strength/intensity of hurricanes 2.625 1.837 

 Wind damage to forest 2.874 1.929 

Responsibility2  Forest conservation 5.499 1.688 

 Being a forester is one of my responsibilities to my family 3.956 2.146 

 Being a forester is one of my responsibilities to my 

community 

3.806 2.064 

 Beauty and scenery 5.469 1.736 

 Aggregated 4.693 1.519 
1 = Agreement (on a 7-point scale) that the factor would influence the respondent’s decision to sell or convert 

some or all of their woodland. 
2 = Importance (on a 7-point scale) of the item in the respondent’s woodland management goals. 

Decision-making under hurricane scenarios 

The results for landowner characteristics and past activities showed that the average age of the 

responding landowners was 68 (σ = 2.51), that 77% were male, 36% had their primary residence 

within a mile of their woodland, 27% had additional land on which they profited from non-

timber agricultural activities such as crop farming or cattle ranching, and 14% had designated 

some woodland in conservation in the past decade (Table 2). 

 On average (on a 7-point scale), landowners were moderately concerned (M = 4.56, σ = 

1.82) about future hurricanes and their potential damage to their woodland, moderately interested 

(M = 4.97, σ = 2.06) in potential incentives for maintaining forest ecosystem services and rated 
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Table 2. Descriptive information for hurricane scenario decision-making predictors. 
Predictor Descriptor Proportion 

or mean (σ) 

Age Mean (σ) 68 (11.194) 

Gender Female 

Male 

22% 

78% 

Own any land that is farmed or ranched Yes 

No 

27% 

73% 

Resident Yes, home is within 1 mile of woodland 

No, home is not within 1 mile of woodland 

35-36% 

64-65% 

Designated any land in conservation in the past 

decade 

Yes 

No 

13% 

87% 

Level of concern for future hurricane damage to 

woodland 

Mean (σ), 7-point scale 

No - Low concern (rating < 4) 

Moderate - High concern (rating ≥ 4) 

4.56 (1.824) 

28% 

72% 

Interest in potential incentives for maintaining 

ecosystem services 

Mean (σ), 7-point scale 

None - Not very interested (rating < 4) 

Interested - Very interested (rating ≥ 4) 

4.97 (2.060) 

21% 

79% 

N = 414 – 422, depending on the scenario. Proportions rounded to the nearest whole percentage are static across 

scenarios.  

their responsibility to forest and community as important (M = 4.78, σ = 1.50; Table 2). They 

slightly disagreed that market factors may influence their decision to sell or convert their 

woodland in the future (M = 3.14, σ = 1.71). They also disagreed that an increase in the number 

of hurricanes (M = 2.48, σ = 1.72), increased strength of hurricanes (M = 2.63, σ = 1.84), and/or 

an increase in wind damage (M = 2.87, σ = 1.93) to their forest would influence their decision to 

sell or convert in the future (Table 1). These three storm variables were all highly correlated with 

each other (r > 0.700). 

Across all three hurricane scenarios, we found that 48% of landowners had no plans to 

sell, convert, or conserve any portion of their woodland. Connecting this with landowners who 

only planned to conserve woodland without selling or converting any portion, across all 

scenarios, 50-56% (depending on the scenario) plan to keep all their land in forest cover. The 

other 44-50% of landowners planned to sell or convert some portion of their woodland in the 

next decade (Figure 2). The ascending mean percentage of woodland which landowners would 

be likely to sell or convert given scenarios one, two, and three were 27%, 30%, and 36%, 

respectively (Figure 3). Therefore, the average landowner planned to retain 64-73% of their 
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woodland in the next decade. The percentage of woodland they would likely place in 

conservation remained relatively static for the ascending scenarios: 22%, 22%, and 23% (Figure 

3).  

 

Figure 2. Frequencies of decisions organized by hurricane scenarios.  

Listwise: Scenario 1 N = 422, Scenario 2 N = 415 Scenario 3 N = 414. For all “Decisions,” N = 

0% of forest indicated for decision in next decade, Y = <0% of forest indicated for decision in 

the next decade. Each X abbreviation is in the sequence sold, converted, conserved, e.g., NNN = 

No land sold, no land converted, no land placed in conservation.  

Mean decision-making comparisons across hurricane scenarios 

The results of the Wilcoxon Sign Rank test showed that there was a statistically significant 

increase in the proportion of land sold from S1 to S2 (z = -2.759, p = 0.006), from S1 to S3 (z = -

4.814 , p < 0.001), and from S2 to S3 (z = -6.030, p < 0.001). However, for all comparisons of 

land sold, the effect sizes were very small or small (S1-S2, d = 0.132; S1-S3, d = 0.200; S2-S3, d 

= 0.288) and 80% (S1-S2), 76% (S1-S3), and 83% (S2-S3) of pairs were ties.  
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Figure 3. Mean (± 2S.E.) proportion of forest LULC changes for all respondents. Forest retention 

was calculated by subtracting the mean percent forest sold and converted from 100. (A) = % 

woodland sold, (B) = % woodland converted, (C) = % woodland conserved. 

The results also showed that there was a statistically significant increase in the proportion 

of land converted from S1 to S2 (z = -5.247, p < 0.001), from S1 to S3 (z = -7.003 , p < 0.001), 

and from S2 to S3 (z = -5.308, p < 0.001). The effect size was small, but more moderate than the 

others, for the increase in conversion from S1 to S3 (d = 0.33). However, for all other 

comparisons of land converted, the effect sizes were small (S1-S2, d = 0.249; S2-S3, d = 0.252) 

and 75% (S1-S2), 70% (S1-S3), and 75% (S2-S3) of pairs were ties.  

Finally, the results the results showed that there was a statistically significant increase in 

the proportion of land placed in conservation in only one case: From S2 to S3 (z = -2.688, p = 

0.008). However, the effect size was very small (d = 0.128) and 83% of pairs were ties.  

 

 (A) (C) (B) 
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Scenario 1: No increase in hurricane activity 

The results showed that the MLR model variables were a good fit for predicting the decision-

making outcomes, with the reference category set as no LULC changes, in S1 (Nagelkerke’s R2 = 

0.451, X2 = 243.180, p < 0.001; Table 3). The summary results for S1 showed that 46% of 

respondents planned to make no LULC changes, 22% planned to conserve woodland without 

converting or selling any portion, 14% planned to sell, convert, and conserve woodland, and no 

more than 10% of respondents chose any other course of LULC action (Figure 2).  

Age, gender, residence, recent conservation, markets, responsibility, and incentives 

interest all had statistically significant impacts on the odds of landowner decisions given S1 (for 

all, p < 0.050; Table 3). For each 1 year increase in age, the odds of respondents deciding to 

make LULC changes, except for solely selling a portion or selling in tandem with conservation, 

decreased by 3-7%. For male landowners, there was a 53% decrease in the odds of choosing to 

place a portion of forest in conservation without selling or converting any. For landowners 

residing on woodland, there was a 73% decrease in the odds of selecting to concurrently sell and 

convert some woodland and a 57% decrease in the odds of selecting to sell, convert, and 

conserve. If respondents recently conserved some woodlands, the odds of them choosing to 

solely conserve woodland or conserve and convert a portion (without selling any) increased by 

252% or 370%, respectively. For each 1 point increase in the rating of the influence of market 

factors on decision making, the odds of choosing all actions including selling and/or converting 

some woodland increased by 40% to 88%, and there was no statistically significant impact of 

market factors on choosing to solely convert some woodland. For each 1 point increase in 

respondents’ responsibility as forest owners, the odds of them choosing to solely conserve 

woodland increased (by 35%) and the odds of them choosing to take all LULC action decreased 
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(by 24%). For each 1 point increase in interest in potential conservation incentives, there were 

increased odds (29%-71%) of them choosing any options which included conserving a portion of 

woodland, and there was no statistically significant impact on the odds of choosing to sell and/or 

convert without conserving woodland. 

Scenario 2: Moderate (25%) increase in hurricane activity  

The results showed that the MLR model variables were a good fit for predicting the decision-

making outcomes, with the reference category set as no LULC changes, in S2 (Nagelkerke’s R2 = 

0.490, X2 = 268.804, p < 0.001; Table 3). The summary results for S2 showed that fewer 

respondents (43%) relative to S1 planned to make no LULC changes and fewer planned to 

conserve woodland (19%) without converting or selling any portion (Figure 2). More 

respondents (17%) planned to sell, convert, and conserve, more respondents (11%)  planned to 

convert some woodland along with some conservation, and no more than 10% of respondents 

chose any combination of decisions (Figure 2).  

Age, gender, residence, recent conservation, markets, responsibility, and incentives 

interest, and level of concern all had statistically significant impacts on the odds of landowner 

decisions given S2 (for all, p < 0.050; Table 3). Increasing age also significantly decreased the 

odds of most LULC change for S2 (4-10%) with the addition of decreasing the odds of selling in 

tandem with conserving woodland (6%). Age still did not significantly impact the odds of 

deciding to sell without any other actions. Male landowners still had decreased odds of placing a 

forest solely in conservation (55%) relative to female landowners. Residents had decreased odds 

of selling their woodland with no other actions (80%) and taking all LULC change action (57%). 

Respondents who recently conserved woodland still had increased odds of solely conserving 

woodland (267%), but this no longer significantly impacted their odds of choosing to convert 
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and conserve woodland in tandem. Increasing ratings of market factors (39-96%) and incentives 

interest (30-84%), significantly increased the odds of the same decisions as S1. Responsibility 

still increased the odds (29%) of respondents solely conserving woodland and decreased the odds 

(24%) of respondents taking all LULC action, but it additionally decreased the odds (28%) of 

landowners selling and converting woodland in tandem under S2. Landowner concern for future 

hurricane damage to their woodland increased the odds (28%) of choosing to take all LULC 

change action (sell, convert, and conserve in tandem).  

Scenario 3: Extreme (50%) increase in hurricane activity 

The results showed that the MLR model variables were a good fit for predicting the decision-

making outcomes, with the reference category set as no LULC changes, in S3 (Nagelkerke’s R2 = 

0.462, X2 = 247.977, p < 0.001; Table 3). The summary results for S3 showed that, similar to S2, 

42% of respondents planned to make no LULC changes, 19% planned to conserve woodland 

without converting or selling any portion, 21% (the highest of the scenarios) planned to sell, 

convert, and conserve, and no more than 10% of respondents chose any other course of LULC 

action (Figure 2).  

Age, gender, residence, recent conservation, markets, and incentives interest all had 

statistically significant impacts on the odds of landowner decisions given S3 (for all, p < 0.050; 

Table 3). Increasing age decreased the odds of the same LULC decisions as in S1 (4-9%), and 

again, did not significantly impact the odds of solely selling a portion or selling in tandem with 

conservation. Gender affected the odds the same as both other scenarios (male = 55% decrease 

for solely conserving), residents had decreased odds (51%) of taking all LULC change action. 

Respondents who recently conserved woodland had increased odds of solely conserving (239%). 

Increasing ratings of market factors increased the odds of fewer decisions than the other 
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scenarios and no longer had a statistically significant impact on the odds of deciding to sell with 

no other action or sell in tandem with some conservation. The decisions for which market factors 

still increased the odds (28-88%) were the same as the other two scenarios. Increasing interest in 

conservation incentives increased the odds (39-74%) of the same decisions as both other 

scenarios. Whether landowners owned land that they farmed or ranched was not a significant 

predictor for decision-making across all scenarios. 

Table 3. Odds ratios of the multinomial logistic regression model for hurricane scenarios. 

 

Discussion 

The results from this study expanded the research base on planned LULC decision-making 

across the northern GOM’s private forests. The responses demonstrated novel understanding of 

landowners’ perceived long-term forest retention, the range of that retention based on potential 

hurricane patterns, personal and structural factors which influence the likelihood of various 

  Predictors 

Decisions Scenario Age1 Gender2 Farm/ranch2 Resident2 Recent 

Conservation2 

Market1 Responsibility1 Concern1 Incentive 

Interest1 

NNY 1 

2 

3 

0.971* 

0.961* 

0.963* 

0.486* 

0.446* 

0.448* 

1.017 

0.932 

1.131 

0.652 

0.752 

0.696 

3.520** 

3.666** 

3.391* 

1.049 

1.017 

0.963 

1.347* 

1.291* 

1.136 

0.926 

1.013 

1.062 

1.513*** 

1.543*** 

1.652*** 

NYN 1 

2 

3 

0.940*** 

0.896*** 

0.909*** 

1.181 

0.998 

1.672 

2.173 

2.090 

2.250 

0.793 

0.573 

0.787 

1.482 

2.396 

1.991 

1.793*** 

1.842*** 

1.683*** 

0.910 

0.977 

0.945 

1.143 

1.270 

1.203 

0.849 

0.984 

0.935 

NYY 1 

2 

3 

0.946** 

0.917*** 

0.932*** 

0.680 

0.595 

0.687 

1.853 

1.973 

2.117 

1.136 

1.075 

1.381 

4.698** 

2.167 

1.724 

1.397* 

1.394** 

1.284* 

1.242 

1.213 

1.126 

0.857 

0.930 

0.954 

1.293* 

1.565*** 

1.544*** 

YNN 1 

2 

3 

1.011 

0.963 

0.980 

1.015 

0.750 

0.792 

0.539 

0.171 

0.171 

0.333 

0.204* 

0.323 

1.875 

1.359 

0.620 

1.509** 

1.697** 

1.392 

0.757 

0.718 

0.762 

1.002 

1.298 

1.128 

0.935 

0.866 

0.965 

YYN 1 

2 

3 

0.934** 

0.919*** 

0.934*** 

0.786 

0.876 

0.720 

1.908 

0.415 

0.664 

0.696 

0.482 

0.414 

0.969 

0.415 

1.728 

1.882*** 

1.961*** 

1.861*** 

0.924 

0.716* 

0.807 

1.190 

1.270 

1.221 

0.858 

0.919 

0.947 

YNY 1 

2 

3 

0.987 

0.941* 

0.955 

1.701 

0.913 

1.063 

2.086 

1.594 

0.574 

0.269* 

0.324 

0.525 

1.561 

2.065 

1.578 

1.512** 

1.464* 

1.243 

0.757 

0.915 

0.921 

1.338 

1.435 

1.514 

1.711** 

1.837* 

1.741* 

YYY 1 

2 

3 

0.957** 

0.944*** 

0.947*** 

0.672 

0.769 

0.721 

0.687 

0.849 

0.832 

0.430* 

0.446* 

0.490* 

1.173 

1.277 

1.237 

1.848*** 

1.919*** 

1.878*** 

0.758* 

0.763* 

0.804 

1.195 

1.276* 

1.156 

1.419** 

1.289* 

1.392* 

1 = Continuous variable, 2 = Categorical variable. 

N = 0% of forest indicated for decision in next decade, Y = <0% of forest indicated for decision in the next decade. 

For all “Decisions,” where X = Y or N, e.g., NNN = 0% sold, 0% converted out of forest, 0% designated in conservation.  

Reference category: NNN. 

*Statistically significant at 5%, **Statistically significant at 1%, ***Statistically significant at 0.1%. OR: Odds Ratio.  

If OR > 1.000, (OR – 1.000) * 100 = % increase in odds; If OR < 1.000, (1.000 – OR) * 100 = % decrease in odds. 
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LULC decisions, and how the statistical significance of some of these factors varied based on 

potential hurricane patterns. 

Forest risk and retention perceptions 

Across all hurricane scenarios, nearly half of landowners indicated that they plan to retain their 

entire forest in the next decade, and on average, they indicated that they would retain 64-73% of 

their forest. These results support recent projections for forest retention in the southern United 

States. which indicated that approximately 65% of forest was high or very high likelihood for 

retention by 2030 (Greene et al. 2020). The same study found that 69% of Alabama’s forest had 

high or very high retention likelihood and that 75% of Florida’s forest shared the same 

likelihood; additionally, they concluded that regions with more prominent timber markets 

displayed higher likelihood of retention (Greene et al. 2020). Our findings based on landowner 

perceptions of individual forest retention supported geospatial projections and furthered our 

understanding of individual drivers of decision-making. 

While we found most of the private forest in the sample is likely to be retained through 

2031, this implies approximately a quarter is at risk of conversion even with no assumed changes 

in hurricane patterns. Other researchers (Greene et al. 2020) have identified our study region as a 

high biodiversity area at risk of fragmentation and development, so understanding the projections 

and drivers of forest loss is paramount (Mehmood and Zhang 2001; Zhang et al. 2009). We 

found statistically significant relative increases in the average proportion of land at risk of sale or 

conversion as hurricane scenarios increased in severity; however, even in S3, the risk did not 

convey more than 1% deviation from recent retention projections (Greene et al. 2020) and the 

effect sizes of the increases were small. Another study conducted in the same period as ours 

found that, on average, non-industrial private forest landowners living in the counties most 
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affected by Hurricane Michael were unlikely to sell, convert, or pass on their forest land in the 

future, and there was not a statistically significant relationship between these decisions and 

whether they experienced timber damage from the hurricane (Clarke et al. 2023). We observed 

that higher risk hurricane scenarios had a small effect size on decision-making even though more 

than half of the counties in our study region experienced damage from Hurricane Michael. 

However, both our results and those of Clarke et al. (2023) did not directly investigate how forest 

landowner perceptions may have changed because of Michael, regardless of damage 

experienced, or how they may be impacted if another severe hurricane made landfall soon.  

Forest landowners may consider the potential for a shortened return period to be an amplified 

risk to their capacity for salvage and recovery (Wiener, Álvarez-Berríos, and Lindsey 2020; 

Brandeis et al. 2012; Henderson et al. 2022). Future research should investigate perceptions of 

the different aspects of storm damage (e.g., effective recovery of downed timber, reduced storm 

return periods, self-efficacy for mitigation) and how they influence decision-making.  

Factors driving forest decision-making 

Landowner demographics demonstrated a few patterns of influence on decision-making 

across all scenarios. Older landowners and resident landowners were less likely to choose to sell 

or convert a portion of their woodland than younger or absentee landowners, respectively. Age 

had the smallest effect on decision-making odds; however, it significantly affected the odds of 

more decision classes than any variable other than market factors. Older landowners were also 

less likely to place woodlands in conservation, but age did not impact the odds of respondents 

deciding to sell land with no other action, so older landowners may just be less likely to make 

management intensive-LULC changes overall. The population in the study region is older (B. J. 

Butler et al. 2021), and aging has been identified as a leading factor in forest parcelization and 
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fragmentation (Gobster and Rickenbach 2004; Gruver et al. 2017), which means understanding 

the intergenerational transfer of woodland is urgent for preventing fragmentation (Mehmood and 

Zhang 2001; Stone and Tyrrell 2012), especially considering our findings that younger 

respondents were more likely to decide to sell and/or convert portions of woodland. We also 

found that absentee landowners were more likely to sell their woodland, but the concurrent 

LULC decisions they would make in tandem with sale depended on the scenario. They were 

more likely than resident landowners to take all LULC change action (sell/convert/conserve in 

tandem) across all scenarios, but they were also more likely to sell with no other action under S2, 

and more likely to sell and conserve land in tandem under S1. Absentee landowners have often 

been identified as less likely to undertake certain forest management activities (like invasive 

species management or reducing wildfire fuels) (Snyder et al. 2020), but they have also been 

found to be more likely to enroll in tax programs (Fortney, Arano, and Jacobson 2011) or enroll 

woodland in conservation easements (LeVert, Stevens, and Kittredge 2009), which aligns with 

our results showing their higher likelihood for conserving in tandem with other choices. Age and 

residential location affected the likelihood of LULC decisions, but there was some variation in 

decisions given the hurricane scenarios. 

Gender was only significant for one decision class, however, female respondents were at 

least twice as likely as male respondents to decide to only conserve woodland across all 

scenarios. Our sample population was predominantly male, which is representative of forest 

owners in general (B. J. Butler et al. 2021). However, the proportion of female private forest 

landowners is increasing, often due to inheritance from a spouse, and in Alabama, female 

landowners tend to be less involved in management and have less access to information and 

support (B. J. Butler et al. 2016; S. M. Butler et al. 2017; Schelhas et al. 2012). Our results were 
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consistent with a study which found that female forest landowners in Georgia were concerned 

about forest conservation, and they, like Alabama female forest landowners, wanted or needed to 

learn more about forest management to achieve their goals (Mook and Dwivedi 2023; Schelhas 

et al. 2012). Internal social structures like age and/or gender can affect a person’s access to 

resources, information, or opportunities (Kondrat 2002). We did not investigate whether female 

landowners in this Florida/Alabama coastal region felt that they lacked information, support, or 

preparation for forest management, so future research should specifically study female forest 

landowners in this region given that we found some similarities to research in the surrounding 

area.  

Interest in incentives and recent conservation activity had mostly static influences on the 

likelihood of decisions across the scenarios. Landowners with recent conservation activity had 

the highest affect size out of any of the predictors and significantly increased the likelihood of 

respondents deciding to conserve some forest across all scenarios; however, under S1, 

landowners with recent conservation were also more likely to convert some woodland along with 

conservation. The trends in decision-making likelihood were similar for landowners with higher 

ratings of interest in conservation incentives; however, they also were more likely to sell and 

conserve land in tandem or to take all LULC change action.  Participation in conservation 

incentives programs has previously been found to be influenced by factors like landowner 

dependence on forest, personal obligation, and self-efficacy (or confidence in making a 

difference) (Mook and Dwivedi 2023; Pradhananga and Davenport 2022). Our survey included a 

responsibility factor that resembled personal obligation, and high responsibility ratings displayed 

higher likelihood to choose to only conserve woodland, but unlike the past and potential 

conservation activity factors, higher responsibility also displayed lower likelihood to choose to 
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choose to sell and convert woodland. Responsibility was not a significant factor for any 

decisions in S3, though, so in an extreme scenario, risk may begin to outweigh responsibility. 

The average landowner in our study planned to convert or sell some portion of woodland, but if 

they had history with or interest in conservation decisions, they were still more likely to decide 

to conserve woodland alongside other activities, and if they had high values of responsibility 

attached to their forest, they were less likely to choose to sell and convert under stable or 

moderate hurricane activity increases. 

Ratings for market factors and concern for future hurricane damage to woodland had 

various influences on the likelihood of decisions. Across all scenarios, landowners who rated 

market factors as higher influences on their decision-making were more likely to decide to 

convert (including options to sell and/or conserve in tandem) some woodland. They were also 

more likely to sell their woodland solely (or sell in tandem with conservation); however, market 

factors no longer significantly influenced these decisions given S3. In the southern United States, 

forest owners expect hurricane impacts, and economic studies have found that while timber 

damage affects prices in the short run, in the long run these prices typically rebound due to the 

short supply and high demand for timber (Henderson et al. 2022; Prestemon and Holmes 2010). 

However, hurricanes can compound the risk of further costly disturbances (i.e., wildfires due to 

increased fuel loads and invasive species die to human traffic for relief activities) which impact 

landowner financial risks past market factors (Myers and Van Lear 1998; van den Burg, 

Brisbane, and Knapp 2020). Because market factors lost some significance of effect on the 

likelihood of decisions given S3, forest owners may be worried about the cumulative effect 

which more hurricane damage could have on their timber and the markets.  
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Respondents’ level of concern was only significant in increasing the likelihood of 

respondents selling, converting, and conserving forest in tandem given S2. This was contrary to 

our expectations given that the average respondent was moderately concerned about future 

hurricane damage to their woodland. It was also contrary to a previous study found that people 

with higher concern for climate change are more likely to take action to mitigate its effects 

(Spence, Poortinga, and Pidgeon 2012), and while our results show that respondents with higher 

concern for hurricane damage decided to take more LULC change action given S2, it seems 

likely that they are not seeking to mitigate environmental impacts, but to mitigate economic 

losses. One limitation of our scenario assessment it that it is possible that a respondent’s belief 

about the likelihood of a scenario could impact their indicated decision-making, causing concern 

to play a smaller role in decision-making, but we did not measure belief (Huff et al. 2022). 

Landowner perceptions of market influences and their concern for future hurricane damage to 

their woodland did not have similar patterns of influence in decision-making, in fact level of 

concern only had a minimal influence, but their demonstrated decision-making across the 

scenarios were consistent with their reported influence of market factors. Also, ratings for market 

factors lost significant influence on the likelihood of some decisions given S3, so like the 

responsibility factor, an extreme increase in hurricane activity may outweigh market factors in 

decision-making. 

Implications for policy and research  

Our results provide novel insights into how the influence of factors affecting private forest 

landowner decision-making may fluctuate given future hurricane activities. We observed a 

disconnect between the scenario results and the descriptive results of landowners’ ratings of the 

potential influence of increases in hurricane frequency, strength and/or intensity, and wind 
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damage. For the scenarios, on average, landowners perceived that increasing hurricane activity 

influences decision-making, but the effect is small, and for the descriptive ratings landowners 

rated hurricane frequency, strength, and wind damage to have similar levels of influence on 

decision-making, but on average, they rated all factors as low influence. Effective risk 

communication can increase how people view the relevance of climate change risks, but if a 

study population is biased towards climate change topics, we can communicate risk in the 

context of climate change symptoms (e.g., hurricane activity) for which they have concern 

(Spence, Poortinga, and Pidgeon 2012).  In the future, however, studies like these should assess 

more specific risks associated with hurricanes which are projected by climate models, such as 

severity of timber damage, return periods, direct hits, and infrastructure disruption (Stanturf, 

Goodrick, and Outcalt 2007; Weiner et al. 2021; Hendrickx, Vlek, and Oppewal 1989; Sobel et 

al. 2016).  A researcher could design a similar assessment given these other symptoms regardless 

of interpretation or belief of changing hurricane frequency/intensity patterns (Halverson 2018). 

Identifying factors which influence decision-making can inform policy decision-makers 

about which characteristics and priorities may be supported to prevent forest conversion and/or 

increase conservation (Adhikari et al. 2021). These findings are important for assessing risks to 

biodiversity, watersheds, and the coastal ecosystem in general (Ford et al. 2011; Alvarenga et al. 

2017; Lehrter 2006). Our results support previous research which demonstrated that policy 

decisions geared toward forest resilience and management for climate change should support 

timber market stability and reduce regulatory and/or economic burdens on private forest owners 

(Martin et al. 2017). The public in the southeast United States has also showed support for policy 

which empowers forest landowners, rather than regulating them, but public indifference towards 

forest management also appears to be increasing (Kreye, Rimsaite, and Adams 2019).  
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Additionally, previous research found that the importance of non-timber amenities of forests is 

increasing, and policy decision-makers must be wary of shifting goals because constructive 

policy to support landowner goals helps prevent costly objections to decisions (Kenter et al. 

2015; Zhang et al. 2009).  

In the lens of SECAS, we found that of the underlying factors influencing LULC 

decisions, timber and agricultural market factors (external social structure) played a more 

explicit role in decision-making than hurricane activity (external ecological structure) (Geist and 

Lambin 2002; Morse et al. 2013). However, these structures cannot be separated in a coastal 

SECAS. With the projected increase in hurricane intensity due to climate change, and the 

potential regional increase in landfalls across the northern GOM, it is likely that hurricanes’ 

impacts on markets, as well as other costly disturbances, will increase (Balaguru et al. 2023; 

Henderson et al. 2022; Myers and Van Lear 1998; van den Burg, Brisbane, and Knapp 2020). 

Internally, age, gender, absenteeism, recent conservation activities, responsibility attached to 

forest, concern about future hurricane damage (to a lesser extent), and interest in potential 

conservation incentives all influenced the likelihood of LULC decisions. It will be important for 

policy decision-makers in the region to consider such factors as they consider methods to prevent 

parcelization and fragmentation in this high biodiversity region.  

Conclusion 

External factors in decision-making, such as hurricanes and timber markets, can drive LULC 

change in SECAS. Our study found that market factors widely influenced landowner decision-

making and supported current projections for the proportion of forest retention likely by 2030 

and we provided insights into the factors which influence the likelihood of private forest 

fragmentation. Our findings for significant predictors echoed previous research and depicted 
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pertinent directions for future research. We found that landowners do perceive that potential 

changes in hurricane activity will influence their decisions to sell or convert portions of their 

woodland; however, the effect size of the scenarios was small. There was also some variation in 

the influence of internal and external factors on decision-making given the most extreme 

hurricane scenario, so hurricane activity may influence decision-making more than landowners 

perceived, and future assessments should investigate other aspects of hurricane patterns like 

direct hits. Our research is primarily useful for policy decision-makers, forest owner consulting 

networks, extension professionals, and private forest landowner researchers.   
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Drivers of Southeastern land cover change: A mixed-methods study of risk 

perceptions in the timber industry 

Abstract 

In the southern United States, woodland investment value is important to private forest 

landowners who own most of the region’s forest cover. Cumulative damage from frequent 

disturbances can reduce the economic viability of forest ownership. Disturbances occur naturally 

in forest ecosystems, but the way they alter the forest structure is amplified when they occur 

outside their natural range of variation. Hurricane damages have increased in costliness since the 

1980s and researchers expect hurricanes to increase in intensity due to climate change. The 

purpose of this study was to develop an understanding of how forest professionals perceive 

hurricane risk, what strategies they use to manage for risks, and to compare these findings to the 

news media’s representation of risk to private forests. We also sought to understand how forest 

professionals developed their understanding of risk and appropriate mitigations strategies. We 

conducted a mixed-methods study to investigate these ideas at the regional scale across the 

northern Gulf of Mexico. We identified economic, socio-political, and environmental themes 

surrounding the discussion of issues which drive changes in forest management and land cover. 

We also found that large scale forest professionals described their strategies related to hurricane 

risks in the context of their lack of perceived control of storms and varied risk tolerance. Our 

findings highlight important considerations for outreach and education related to management 

for hazards with widespread perceptions of low control. 

Keywords: Hurricane risk, risk tolerance, risk communication, private forest management, 

newspaper content analysis 
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Introduction 

Forests support the environment through functions such as carbon storage and water filtration, 

but they also provide recreation opportunities, natural scenery, and revenue through timber 

products. Disturbances occur naturally in forest ecosystems, but when they occur outside their 

natural range of variation, they can inflict extreme changes to forest structure and function (Dale 

et al. 2000; 1998). Fire, drought, introduced species, insect and pathogen outbreaks, hurricanes, 

and windstorms are all major forest disturbances, but hurricanes are the most important natural 

forest disturbance in eastern North America (Dale et al. 2000; A. Fischer, Marshall, and Camp 

2013). Some natural tree cover loss occurs following disturbances, but human-induced factors 

(i.e., increasing wildfire fuel loads by failing to remove woody debris, invasive species incursion 

due to increased presence of humans and equipment) interact with and can amplify the effects on 

forest structure and function (Dale et al. 2000; Stanturf, Goodrick, and Outcalt 2007).  

In the United States south, private landowners hold approximately 86% of forests, and 

most of these landowners consider investment value important (Sass et al. 2021; Butler et al. 

2021). Hurricanes account for over half of the billion-dollar disaster events in the United States 

(Viinikainen 2021). Timber values drop following disturbances, but the prices fluctuate and 

typically increase enough to offset losses in the long-term; however, cumulative damage from 

frequent disturbances can reduce the economic viability of forest ownership (Henderson et al. 

2022; Prestemon and Holmes 2010; Brandeis et al. 2012). These natural disturbances and facets 

of the social systems (e.g., regulations, market fluctuations, population, demographics) they 

interact with are the underlying drivers of land use and land cover (LULC) change (i.e., loss of 

forest cover) in Social Ecological Systems (SES) (Morse et al. 2013; Geist and Lambin 2002; 

Ban et al. 2013; A. P. Fischer 2018). Regions with high concentrations of private forests 
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exemplify SESs because landowners interact with the social and ecological conditions and 

processes which in turn influence management and landscapes (A. P. Fischer 2018). How 

landowners manage the risks associated with disturbances like hurricanes has implications for 

the entire SES. 

 Landowners operate within a realm of uncertainty, and they consistently plan and work 

through market and policy variation, but climate change effects add novel sources of variability 

and uncertainty (Blennow 2012; Khanal et al. 2016). Researchers expect that climate change will 

increase the intensity and destructive potential of hurricanes which adds significant uncertainty 

to future disturbances for landowners (Emanuel 1987; 2005; Marsooli et al. 2019; Hayhoe et al. 

2018; Lugo 2008; Knutson et al. 2021). Uncertainty in management is further compounded 

because landowners experience amplified effects of disturbances based on the outcomes of 

management and/or recovery activities on neighboring forest patches (e.g., a neighbor does not 

reduce fuel loads following hurricanes, therefore wildfires may become more severe adjacent to 

an owner’s property) which can accumulate based on the frequency and scale of the decisions 

(Epanchin-Niell and Wilen 2010; Epanchin-Niell et al. 2010; Pickett, Wu, and Cadenasso 1999; 

A. P. Fischer 2018). Large scale forest professionals have historically considered hurricane 

damages to offset over time due to timber market fluctuation and therefore only exert moderate 

risk to investment (Prestemon and Holmes 2010; Stanturf, Goodrick, and Outcalt 2007; 

Henderson et al. 2022; Susaeta, Carter, and Adams 2014). However, recent outlier events, like 

major Gulf Coast hurricanes Ivan (2004), Katrina (2005), Rita (2005), and Michael (2018), 

impacted forest products markets and recovery strategies more dramatically. Timber products do 

not typically qualify for disaster relief through the United States Department of Agriculture, but 

there was a novel Block Grant relief funding program following Hurricane Michael which 
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designated $800 million to cover losses to agricultural producers (including timber owners) in 

Alabama, Florida, and Georgia (USDA Farm Service Agency 2019). If the proportion of outlier 

events increased, so too does the disruption to the SES, so novel policies like the Block Grant 

could be significant for landowner capacity to maintain forest cover. 

Environmental stressors like severe hurricanes trigger individuals to evaluate risk, form a 

perception, and make decisions about their response strategies (Bell 2001; Reser and Swim 

2011). Risk perceptions of environmental stressors are characterized by an individual’s 

assessment of the threat and their understanding of possible coping strategies (Reser and Swim 

2011; Bell 2001). Personal beliefs affect perceptions of climate change risk and its subsequent 

effects on weather patterns (Stedman 2004; Spence, Poortinga, and Pidgeon 2012). Previous 

studies found that forest owners’ likelihood to manage and respond to risk are related to their 

perceptions and concerns (i.e., their level of worry about perceived susceptibility to risk-related 

damages) about the risk (Stårdal, Lien, and Hardaker 2007; Blennow and Sallnäs 2002; Peek and 

Mileti 2002; Eriksson 2014). When forest owners have high risk perception, personal levels of 

risk tolerance and perceived control affect what form of response or mitigation they take 

(Eriksson 2014). Landowners may prepare for or conduct management activities to reduce a 

hazard’s impacts, or they may abandon the hazardous area (A. P. Fischer 2011). Higher risk 

perceptions trigger responses to risk, but risk mitigation responses vary based on the perceived 

controllability of the risk in question. 

Individuals who share similar activities and experiences can develop shared 

understandings and values through a sense of loyalty and identity (Blennow 2008; Wenger 2000; 

Beck and Young 2005). In these communities of shared experiences, the individuals view certain 

individuals and groups as epistemic authorities, meaning they are perceived as the providers of 
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legitimate, valid, and relevant knowledge and risk information (Weick, Sutcliffe, and Obstfeld 

2009; Lidskog and Sjödin 2016). Previous studies have found that private forest landowners have 

increasingly engaged in collaborative management behaviors, and many landowners rely on the 

knowledge of consulting and management networks to inform their individual decision-making 

(Sample 1994; A. P. Fischer, Klooster, and Cirhigiri 2019; Kittredge 2005; Rickenbach and Reed 

2002; A. P. Fischer and Charnley 2012). This means that the prevailing knowledge and 

perceptions of risk amongst large, influential forest management and consulting groups in a 

region may influence the widespread individual perceptions for private forest owners; however, 

due to factors like risk tolerance and perceived control, individual responses to prevailing 

knowledge and advice become more uncertain given dramatic shifts in the underlying drivers of 

decision-making (Lidskog and Sjödin 2016; Geist and Lambin 2002; Eriksson 2014). Large scale 

forest professionals provide advice and knowledge which influence individual perceptions, 

concerns, beliefs, and knowledge; however, individual landowners may veer away from 

established practices when faced with new system risks like climate change impacts. 

Another important consideration in individual perceptions of risk is public risk 

communication. Effective risk communication should create awareness, enhance understanding, 

and suggest motivating action for a hazard (Rowan 1991). The mass media bridges science and 

policy to the public and play a vital role in shaping perceptions of environmental problems 

(Boykoff 2009; Gunderson, Stuart, and Petersen 2020). The United States media has portrayed a 

conflict over scientific explanations of anthropogenic climate change which has fostered a public 

perception of scientific uncertainty (Boykoff 2007; Chinn, Hart, and Soroka 2020). However, the 

news media often separates natural disaster coverage from anthropogenic climate change, and 

they have emphasized topics of human (e.g., labor), built (i.e., houses), and social (i.e., 
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communities) livelihood capital vulnerabilities over natural (i.e., biodiversity) capital in 

hurricane coverage (Miles and Morse 2007; Molder and Calice 2023). The media also has paid 

less attention to hazards like hurricanes and wildfires over time (Molder and Calice 2023). Media 

visibility is critical in shifting the public perception of environmental problems from conditions 

to issues to policy concerns (Hannigan 2014). When people perceive closer proximity to and 

have higher awareness of an issue, they may be more likely to take mitigating action, and 

frequency of discussion of issues in newspapers can be an indicator of public awareness (Spence, 

Poortinga, and Pidgeon 2012; Rodríguez et al. 2013).  

Historically, the news media has covered forest risks related to the timber industry more 

than the environmental role of forests and journalists have acted as the dominant problem 

framers and gatekeepers of issue visibility (Arvai and Mascarenhas 2001; Park and Kleinschmit 

2016). Studies of media and policy content of forest issues show that the major debates and 

coverage encompass forest user interests (Logmani, Krott, and Giessen 2016; Sténs and Mårald 

2020; Elomina and Pülzl 2021; Karnatz et al. 2021), their role in energy and economy (Amos 

2007; Deak et al. 2023), and forest conservation and protection (Park and Kleinschmit 2016; 

Boykoff 2009). There is limited research (Karnatz et al. 2021) directly quantifying the media 

representation of various risks and issues related to private forests and/or the timber industry, and 

there is no research on this topic in the southeast United States. 

Studying the broad representation of risks in a region can provide insight into widespread 

risk awareness. The purpose of this study was to develop an understanding of how forest 

professionals perceive hurricane risk, how those perceptions influence their forest management 

decisions, and to compare these findings to the news media’s representation of risk to private 

forests. We also sought to understand how forest professionals developed their understanding of 
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risk and appropriate mitigations strategies. We developed the following research questions to 

investigate these topics:  

(1) How do large scale forest professionals describe hurricane risk related to private 

forests? 

(2) What strategies do these professionals use to respond to hurricane risk? 

(3) What aspects of private forest and timber industry risks are the most represented by 

professionals and newspapers across the northern Gulf of Mexico (GOM)? 

There have been several studies across the United States southeast which investigate 

nonindustrial private forest landowner risk perceptions and decision-making related to various 

hazards, but there is limited understanding about the broader risk perceptions and representation 

amongst influential forest professionals and the regional news media. Understanding widespread 

risk representation is an important consideration for outreach and education related to 

management for unavoidable hazards. 

Methods 

This study was a mixed-methods approach to understanding the perceptions and representations 

of timber industry/private forest issues and hurricane risk across the northern GOM. We 

conducted quantitative content analysis of local and regional newspapers and qualitative analysis 

through semi-structured interviews. The mixed-methods strategy enabled us to discuss the 

spectrum of risk representation between professionals and the media. This study is the first 

analysis of the media’s framing of broad timber issues in the southeast United States and 

expands on the literature for large scale forest stakeholder perceptions and decision-making. The 

Auburn University Office of Human Research (IRB) Protocol 22-536 EX 2212 approved the 

interview protocol for this study.  
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Semi-Structured Interviews  

We conducted semi-structured interviews with large scale forest landowners and management 

groups in north Florida and Alabama. The participants were identified via expert opinion from a 

collaborating university affiliated forestry consultant, Richard Hall. We used this selective 

sampling as the purpose of this study was not to use a representative population to generalize but 

to identify influential professionals and larger scale landowners in the region whose decisions 

have implications for markets, other landowners, and future forest management. The participants 

owned and managed land across the southeast United States, and we determined them to be key 

informants for insights into hurricane and forest management risk perceptions across the northern 

GOM. There were ten (N = 10) stakeholders identified initially, and they were invited to 

participate via email. If the potential participant was non-responsive, further contact methods 

were attempted, such as phone contact to company offices, follow up emails, and company 

contact forms. Five (N = 5) of the stakeholders identified were responsive and willing to 

participate. The interviews were conducted via Zoom video conferencing software or telephone 

call, and if the participant consented, they were recorded, and all interviews were transcribed. 

The interviews took 20-40 minutes and included 6 questions concerning property information 

and 7 open-ended questions concerning timber industry perceptions. The structured interview 

questions are included in Appendix C. 

We analyzed the interviews using a Grounded Theory approach wherein we conducted 

several rounds of coding focused on relating the responses to LULC change (Glaser & Strauss, 

1999). First, the audio recordings were anonymized and transcribed verbatim to represent all 

potential nuances in the discussion. Coding is a process through which meaning is assigned to 

individual sections of data (in this case, participant responses) by patterning, classifying, and 
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reorganizing each datum into categories for analysis (Saldaña, 2011). These codes were 

developed through an iterative process wherein they began as verbatim sections (words, phrases, 

sentences, or other blocks of conversation relating to specific topics) of responses and were 

funneled into more specific categories that are symbolic, summative, or capture the essence of 

the responses. I analyzed all the responses in gradually condensed spreadsheets. Coding occurred 

in multiple repeated phases, and analytical notes were stored throughout the process. Through 

the iterative coding process, we developed a codebook and identified prominent themes in timber 

stakeholder perceptions of timber industry issues and hurricane risks. In addition, we quantified 

the mentions of specific risks and the described responses to risk. 

Newspaper Content Analysis  

We collected our sample of newspapers from Newsbank, an Access World News database which 

provides primary source content from around the world. This study only included “newspapers” 

as data and we filtered out any other online resource. There were six (N = 6) locations which we 

identified as local to the study region: Destin (FL), Fort Walton Beach (FL), Marianna (FL), 

Panama City (FL), Santa Rosa Beach (FL), and Mobile (AL). Initially, we also included 

Tallahassee (FL), but we removed the Tallahassee Examiner due to no relevant articles. There 

were seven (N = 7) newspaper titles across these locations, and we included all titles: The Destin 

Log, Jackson County Floridian, The News Herald, The News Herald: Archive, Northwest 

Florida Daily News, Press-Register, and The Walton Sun. We condensed The News Herald and 

The News Herald: Archive. We included papers from 1990 to 2022. We identified potential 

newspaper articles with the following search terms: “timber industry,” or “timber produc*,” 

“private forest,” or “forest* AND landowner,” or “production AND timber.” There were 940 

articles returned and I reviewed titles and topics of all articles. We removed any duplicates or 
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other articles if the focus was not on private forest/timber industry, an issue connected to the 

industry, or if they did not mention any issues relevant to forestry. The elimination process led to 

our final sample of 310 articles for analysis.  

We conducted a quantitative content analysis of the newspaper sample. For the initial 

analysis, we identified issues presented and the frequencies of mentions of each issue. The 

frequency of mentions has been identified as an indicator of awareness of a topic on top of 

portraying its representation in the media (Rodríguez et al., 2013). Following this initial count, 

we coded each issue in each article into two categories of framing: logical (general, statistics-

based, and non-image evoking) or emotional (image evoking) (Geng et al. 2018; Johnson et al. 

1993; Choi and Lin 2008). For all articles referring to hurricanes, we also coded them into 

categories of risk communication based on previous hurricane content analysis research and the 

Extended Parallel Process Model (EPPM): Anticipated outcomes or damages, severity of storm, 

risk mitigating actions, and expected outcomes of mitigation actions (Choi and Lin 2008; Witte 

1992). If the article discussed the storms in hindsight, we interpreted “anticipated” as 

“observed,” “risk mitigating actions” as “recovery actions” or mitigation suggestions for the 

future, and “expected outcomes of mitigating actions” as expected outcomes of recovery actions 

or expected outcomes of mitigating actions taken in the future. We quantified these categories by 

their mentions across articles. We did not quantify more than one mention per issue per article. 

For example, no articles were coded as “two mentions of hurricane risk,” but they could be 

coded as “one mention of hurricane risk, one mention of policy,” and the same was true for risk 

communication using the EPPM. We also quantified the names of hurricanes to which articles 

referred. The mentions of issues, the frame of issues mentioned, and the hurricane risk 
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communication categories all had to be related to private forests or the timber industry in some 

way to remain relevant to research question three. 

Two coders participated in a two hour intercoder reliability session prior to construction 

of the codebook. The coders completed all categories of analysis. Coders analyzed 7% (N = 23) 

of the dataset and agreed on 98 out of 111 individual coding decisions for an overall coefficient 

of reliability of 88% (Holsti 1969). The two coders discussed any discrepancies to come to 

consensus and communicated uncertainties, both about an assigned code and about relevancy to 

research question three, throughout the coding process through comments on the codebook 

spreadsheet. 

Results 

Forest professional interviews 

The participants in the qualitative portion of this study included representatives from forest 

management groups (otherwise known as consulting firms) and large landowning entities. They 

collectively owned and/or managed approximately 1.6 million acres of private forest in the 

Southeast and all participants’ highest priority for their owned or managed woodland was to 

maximize return on investment, primarily through timber production of pine plantations. Each 

entity’s presence in the Southeast varied from two years of ownership to 80+ years. The results 

presented below represent the range of ideas we heard in these interviews, although they may not 

represent a total range of ideas or be representative of all forest landowners in the region. 

 The major themes of discussion we observed when participants characterized hurricane 

risks to woodland were perceived control, recovery capacity, and single event impact. They also 

discussed longevity of resilience to risks and how the scale of ownership impacts capacity for 

recovery and effectiveness of conventional responses to risk. Finally, there were three major 
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categories identified as drivers of regional LULC change: Social processes, market changes, and 

natural hazards. Participants related all risks to the capacity to earn returns on investments. Each 

of these themes are outlined below. 

Risk tolerance and perceived control 

Participants discussed hurricane concerns in terms of relativity stating that their level of concern 

for hurricane damage was higher than in the past while others reported that it has not changed 

over time. They did not mention level of concern without offering a discussion of perceived 

control, and all professionals explained that there are few to no possible mitigating actions for 

hurricane damages, but that there are aspects of recovery which affect the long term impacts. 

One participant summarized the collective sentiment of lack of control when asked about 

potential changes to management due to future hurricane patterns: 

 

I don’t know that it will [change] a lot, you might see some change, but again, what are you 

gonna do different? You’re either gonna grow trees or you’re not gonna grow trees. That’s the 

only way you’re gonna do something with that risk. 

 

The same participant offered one potential management strategy for resilience: 

  

We don’t really make decisions based on those types of events. Having said that, there’s been a 

lot of talk since [Hurricane Michael] about maybe changing the way we look at thinning.  

 

They elaborated that they observed the properties they managed which they thinned less 

intensively were less damaged by the Category 5 storm in 2017. Another participant described a 
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similar perspective, recounting how two mild storms in the penultimate hurricane season leveled 

a set of recently thinned young stands which were planted following Hurricane Rita in 2005. 

Reducing thinning was the only form of preclusive management offered as a mitigation strategy, 

and while both participants who identified this strategy expressed there is not much to do to 

prepare for future hurricanes, they referenced specific events which prompted these observations.  

Recovery strategies, capacity, and single event impacts 

While hurricane landings are not novel to landowners, participants discussed the potential for 

single events like Hurricane Michael to influence private forest owner perceptions and the 

novelty of recovery funding following the storm. These participants identified that Hurricane 

Michael changed perceptions; however, whether those perceptions include changes to future 

management depends on personal capacity for recovery activities and certainty about recovery 

funding. Several of the participants viewed forms of self-insurance, existing relationships with 

salvage contractors, and immediate mobilization as effective forms of response to earn profit. 

One described the main challenges they anticipate: 

 

We are concerned but have no plan other than keeping our road network in good usable condition 

and having a good base of contractors available. 

 

Another participant described that the relative rate of liquidation offsets the damage and market 

pricing as a form of self-insurance: 
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So, it's not nearly as bad…as it may seem the first. So, if you’ve got $10 million that you’re 

gonna cut over 10 years, and you discounted all that, and you know, you get $4 million, you only 

get 40%, but you get it all in year 1, then it offsets the discounting effect. 

 

They explained that large landowners can typically self-insure their woodland by relying 

on salvage revenue or by strategically saving timber profits. However, they described different 

responses indicative of various tolerance of risk (Figure 1). Some participants described 

examples of landowners who are disposing of parcels and geographically diversifying their  

 

Figure 1. Adapted illustration of potential risk mitigation strategies given two dimensions of risk 

(Eriksson 2014): Risk tolerance and perceived control 

portfolio by investigating woodland ownership away from the coast as a direct result of 

Hurricane Michael. They noted that many smaller-scale landowners would need more guaranteed 
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relief funding or affordable casualty insurance to feasibly recover in the future and that many 

would not have done any salvaging or cleaning without the relief grants following Michael. One 

emphasized that changes in increased risk of severe hurricanes would impact landowner 

acquisition (buying land) and disposition (selling land) more than their management strategies. 

Some participants emphasized their own concerns about the ability to efficiently mobilize in time 

to effectively salvage wood for relying on recovery revenue. Some participants did not discuss 

existing relationships with salvage contractors. Regarding managing for future hurricanes, one 

stated: 

 

Well, yeah, there is an industry standard on it to ignore it. That's industry standard right now. 

After Michael that's not gonna happen again. And so, I mean for us it's tough. 

 

However, another participant contrasted this statement by emphasizing that memory of disasters 

is short:  

  

Yeah, I mean I think it’s just like any other damage though, people tend to forget after about 10 

years… in Katrina and Ivan, Mobile was without power for 14 days, so those were 2004 and 

2005, and it takes about 10 years to forget how bad it was, in my experience, and people kind of 

start getting lackadaisical. I’m sure that’s the same thing you know on the timber side as well.  

 

While discussing conservation incentives and experience with renewable energy markets 

such as solar and wind power leasing, we found that all participants have been involved in some 

conservation programs, but that they must support the overall investment value of the property. 

Managers explained that incentives are more popular with their smaller landowners. One 
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participant explained that their company mission guides them to consider sustainability alongside 

the investment value and another described a strategy to target conservation and preservation of 

woodland adjacent to their planned community development. Some participants identified some 

tree cover reduction for solar leasing and most mentioned the high profit of solar leasing, one 

stating: 

 

If they got the money, we got the time. You can't ignore solar if they come knocking. 

 

They described that clearing trees for solar is a “drop in the bucket” especially because they 

perceived that the solar market is slowing down and only has popularity in regions aggressively 

marketing it. 

Perceived drivers of change 

To conclude the interviews, we asked participants to broadly discuss the risks which they 

perceived to be drivers of management and LULC change in GOM region. Based on their 

responses, we identified three themes in perceived drivers of LULC and management change: 

Sociopolitical, economic, and natural hazards. The sociopolitical drivers of change identified 

were policy change, population growth, development, and generational ownership change. The 

participants who discussed generational change stated that the younger inheritors are only 

concerned about the properties as assets and are less engaged with managing the forest for 

production. Participants also mentioned population growth and development and one noted that 

they plan to prioritize development of their own properties over timber production in the future. 

The three economic management influences mentioned repeatedly were forest products demand 

(discussed twice in relation to a paper mill near Panama City, FL) and emerging carbon markets. 
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Finally, natural hazards included hurricanes, wildfires fueled by hurricane debris, and poor 

growing conditions; however, only one participant explicitly stated these factors in this final 

question while the others implied these only if they affect long term investment value. All 

participants emphasized economics and related factors from the other themes to emphasize that 

drivers of change are factors which influence the investment value of the forest. The largest scale 

participant we spoke with described reaching their limit to risk tolerance due to a combination of 

market and natural hazards, stating:  

  

“…risk of hurricanes, risk of fire post-hurricanes, poor markets, crappy site index, and you can 

quote me on crappy because the Panhandle of Florida is a lousy place to grow trees. Lack of a 

new market entrance. Population growth, that’s probably top of the list.” 

 

Content analysis 

We found 310 relevant newspaper articles covering private forests, the timber industry, or issues 

related to them in the southeast United States. The Mobile Press-Register, a regionwide 

newspaper, published 83% of the articles in our sample. The other 6 localized newspapers 

published the remaining 17% of articles ranging from 1 to 25 articles at each. Figure 2 depicts 

the volume of mentions for each issue identified and the proportion of framing applied for each 

issue. The most frequently mentioned issue was policy (184 times; 38% mentions, 59% articles) 

followed by issues associated with forest products markets (63 times; 13% mentions, 20% 

articles), mills (51 times; 11% mentions, 16% articles), hurricanes (38 times; 8% mentions, 12% 

articles), wildfire (26 times; 5% mentions, 8% articles) and other extreme weather events (28 

times; 6% mentions, 9% articles), environmentalist perceptions (26 times; 5% mentions, 8% 
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articles), invasive species (23 times; 5% mentions, 7% articles), development (21 times; 4% 

mentions, 7% articles), effective management (13 times; 3% mentions, 4% articles), and finally, 

other social factors (11 times; 2% mentions, 4% articles). The papers applied an emotional frame 

 

Figure 2. Frequency of issues represented in newspaper articles and proportion of the primary 

framing context for each issue (N = 483) 

when covering 55% of the issues and a logical frame for the other 45%. Environmentalist 

perceptions had the most skewed discourse with 96% of mentions using an emotional frame (1 

logical frame in 26 articles). This issue emerged through editorials and letters to the editor where 

debate arose about the environmental impacts of production forestry or through policy focused 

papers that illustrated the dichotomy of environmental lobbyists versus timber lobbyists. A quote 

from the Press-Register, for example:  

 

As is usually the case these days, the environmentalists with their massive media support carried 

the day as political pressures caused the closing of huge tracts of timberland to foresters simply 

due to the possible presence of those cute little spotted owls. 
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The articles applied a logical frame for the majority of mentions of market changes (65%), 

management activities (54%), and mill issues (55%). For all other issues, the proportion of 

emotional frames applied outweighed logical frames (54%-64%).  

 We identified three categories to condense the issues represented by the newspapers: 

Natural hazards (83 mentions; 21% mentions), socio-political factors (199 mentions; 59% 

mentions), and economic factors (117 mention; 29% mentions). There were 226 articles (73%) 

which only mentioned one category of issue, the remaining 84 articles (27%) mentioned a 

combination of issues. Natural hazards were mentioned with sociopolitical issues in 33 articles 

(11%) and with economic issues in 10 articles (3%). Economic and sociopolitical factors were 

mentioned together in 34 articles (11%) and all three categories were mentioned together in 5 

articles (2%).  

We found that there were 5 temporal peaks in the volume of coverage of these categories 

since 1992, but total media coverage of timber and private forests has decreased over time 

(Figure 3). From 1992 to 1999, newspapers published 44% of the articles, then 32% from 2000 

to 2009, and 21% since 2010. then peaked again in 1998, and again in 2004 alongside natural 

hazards which continued a coverage peak into 2005, then economic issues peaked 2008-2009, 

and finally all three issues peaked between 2018 and 2020.  

Economic and sociopolitical issues peaked in 1993, associated with the 1990 listing of 

the northern spotted owl under the Endangered Species Act which resulted in regulations 

affecting loggers in the northwestern United States, subsequently increasing sociopolitical and 

economic focused papers in the Southeast which discussed implications of the policy for markets 

and reported on the actual market fluctuations of the time. This event overlapped with coverage  
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Figure 3. Total frequency of mentions of major themes of issues in newspaper articles, 1992-

2022 (N = 399 mentions; 310 articles) 

referring to the economic recession which began in 1990. Economic and socio-political volume 

peaked again from 1998 to 2000 when newspapers were reporting coverage of a few issues: The 

debate of several proposed Southeastern species listings under the Endangered Species Act, 

debate over a current-use designation tax policy, and a major mill closure. All categories peaked 

in 2004-2005 due to Hurricanes Ivan and Katrina, economic issues peaked in 2008-2009 with the 

Great Recession as well as a resurgence of mill issues including discussion of layoffs and 

unemployment, and finally all categories peaked in 2018-2020 due to Hurricane Michael, the 

subsequent relief: The Block Grant Program, and local updates about recovery. The Mobile 

Press-Register covered all these events. 

 Hurricanes were the most frequently mentioned natural hazard (45%) followed by 

wildfires (31%), and other extreme weather events (34%). Other extreme weather events 

included tornadoes, droughts, climate change, severe storms (non-tropical cyclone), and tree 

disease. Only four articles mentioned climate change over the 30 year period, two of which 

mentioned drought, one mentioned invasive species, and one mentioned Hurricane Michael to 

illustrate the effects of climate change. The only article to apply a logical frame was the article 
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discussing climate change and invasive species. Hurricane Michael was the most frequently 

mentioned hurricane (19 mentions, 50%), followed by Ivan (12 mentions, 32%), Katrina (5 

mentions, 13%), and all other hurricanes or hurricanes in general (5 mentions, 13%). We found 

that the most frequently mentioned aspect of the risk communication context (Table 1) for 

hurricanes was expected (or observed) outcomes (34 mentions, 89%), followed by risk 

mitigating actions (26 mentions, 68%), then expected outcomes of actions (23 mention, 61%), 

and finally hurricane severity (18 mentions, 47%).  

Table 1. Frequencies of risk communication content based on EPPM (N = 38) 

Hurricane 

Outcomes (expected 

or observed) Severity 

Risk mitigating 

actions 

Expected outcomes of 

risk mitigating actions 

Other or unspecified 3 2 2 2 

Ivan 9 5 7 6 

Katrina 3 1 3 3 

Michael 19 10 14 12 

Total 34 18 26 23 

Discussion 

The results from both the interviews and the content analysis showed the same themes in risk 

representation: Sociopolitical, economic, and natural hazards. These themes are consistent with a 

recent content analysis on forest certification news which found that, in the south, in socio-

cultural themes were the most frequently applied (Karnatz et al. 2021). However, we found a 

higher volume of economic themes than natural hazards represented while they found the 

opposite. Other recent studies identified financial motivations as important for large landowners, 

so high representation of risks to profit is consistent with this (Sass et al. 2021; Tran et al. 2020). 

The media applied a logical frame to all economic issues, but an emotional frame to all others 

which may be more effective for reader comprehension of risks (Hendrickx, Vlek, and Oppewal 

1989; Rudiawarni, Made Narsa, and Tjahjadi 2020; Weiner et al. 2021). Both aspects of our 

study depicted natural hazards, policies and regulations, product demand, and societal changes as 
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risks to private forests and the timber industry. Forest professionals broadly perceived risks as 

anything that affects the investment value of the forest and both the news and participants 

primarily discussed market demand, mill issues, and policies/regulations affecting harvest or 

product processing.  

Representation of risks related to forestry 

We found that participants characterized their risk perceptions according to two 

dimensions previously identified by private forest owners: Risk tolerance and perceived control 

(Eriksson 2014; Figure 1). We answered research question one by applying these dimensions of 

risk perception to the qualitative data from the interviews. Previous research on natural hazard 

risk mitigation found that the public and forest owners alike are more likely to take action to 

mitigate the effects when they are aware and concerned about a hazard (Peek and Mileti 2002; 

Stårdal, Lien, and Hardaker 2007; Blennow and Sallnäs 2002; A. P. Fischer 2011; Spence, 

Poortinga, and Pidgeon 2012). However, awareness of does not necessarily predict concern 

about them (Eriksson 2014). Interview participants emphasized the lack of control over 

mitigation of hurricane damages, and news coverage focused on reporting outcomes and relief 

efforts while neglecting to discuss preclusive mitigation, but participants perceived control over 

the effectiveness of their recovery efforts. Further, we found that the news and the forest 

professionals in our study region did not distinguish natural hazards damages from investment 

value, and some perceived the only effective damage mitigation to be land disposition. Because 

of the prevailing perception of low control of natural hazards, we found that an individual’s 

tolerance of risk was primarily related to the risk of economic losses and profit inconsistency.  

Participants and news articles both mentioned that the new generation of landowners 

alongside continued development and population growth present risks to private forests. These 
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perceptions of sociopolitical forest issues agree with previous research which found Southeastern 

forest landowners have increasingly converted their tree covered properties to pasture or urban 

uses, that the mean parcel sizes for family forest owners are decreasing, and that these types of 

fragmentation are amplified by population growth and inheritance-based ownership change (Pan 

et al. 2009; Gobster and Rickenbach 2004; Mook and Dwivedi 2023; Nagy and Lockaby 2011). 

Interview participants perceived the next generation of landowners to be detached to their 

woodland and only consider its role as an asset, but many inheritors are widows who value their 

woodland for family connections and legacy, conservation, and income (Mook, Goyke, and 

Dwivedi 2022; Mook and Dwivedi 2023). Inheritors also may perceive low control over their 

decisions to subdivide their forests (Gruver et al. 2017).  

The next generation of forest owners varies in knowledge and capacity for effective 

management as well as access to resources to improve such capacity, but the participants in our 

study only discussed the perceived detachment of the next generation (Schelhas and Zabawa 

2009; Schelhas et al. 2012). Few news articles mentioned generation or gender related to 

forestry, and when they did, they applied logical frames, but more news coverage about 

resources and education opportunities for new landowners could increase inheritors’ capacity to 

take action to mitigate risks (Luxon 2019). Additionally, news coverage of private forest topics 

has decreased over time, and there is a growing public indifference towards forest management 

in the United States, so the media is positioned to play a role in maintaining public awareness 

about private forest cover and the risks to continued feasibility of ownership (A. Fischer, 

Marshall, and Camp 2013; Brandeis et al. 2012).  As coverage decreases over time, the novelty 

and dramatization decrease and limit not only public awareness, but also policy relevance 

(Molder and Calice 2023). Regardless, the shift in ownership will have important implications 
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for widespread risk perceptions and it will be important to understand new landowner capacity 

for management, goals, and perceptions.  

Dimensions of hurricane risk related to other forestry risk factors 

Previous research (Zwick 2005) assessing risk perceptions found that people will identify 

different risks when asked broadly without listed suggestions, and while we wanted to study 

hurricane risk specifically, we found that participants reported the risks associated with the social 

and economic structure more often when not prompted to discuss hurricanes. This held true even 

though some participants reported relatively high concern for future damage. For interview 

participants, hurricanes (along with subsequent fires fueled by downed trees) were the only 

natural hazard mentioned when we broadly asked about risks to management and land cover, but 

the news articles mentioned several other natural hazards related to forestry (Figure 4). All news 

articles which  

 
Figure 4. Comparison of issues and risks mentioned by participants and newspapers, 1992-2022. 

mentioned hurricanes as a risk to forestry also mentioned the related economic or policy factors 

which may indicate that forest professionals tend to discuss natural hazards with widespread 
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damage and industry impact, as opposed to events like invasive species, drought, or severe (non-

hurricane) storms which are either smaller scale or may receive preclusive management attention 

(A. P. Fischer and Charnley 2012).  

A typical forest stand is likely to be affected by one hurricane within any single tree life 

cycle (Prestemon and Holmes 2010), but previous researchers (Blake 2018) and our participants 

both discussed how the conventionally perceived offset of losses over time can be impacted by 

shorter return periods between severe storms. The temporal news results for natural hazards 

implied this as well given the volume of articles about Hurricane Michael compared to Ivan. 

Further, hurricane seasons are becoming more costly (Emanuel et al. 2006; Emanuel 1987; 

Halverson 2018; Blake 2018). A recent study (Clarke et al. 2023) found that non-industrial 

private forest landowners who experienced damage from Hurricane Michael were not 

significantly more likely to sell, pass on, or convert their land than those who did not experience 

damage, but they did not assess if perceptions of hurricane risk changed because of the storm 

regardless of damage. Given that we found examples of large-scale diversification and 

disposition as direct responses to Hurricane Michael, it will be important for future research to 

investigate risk tolerance across the coastal forested region.  

Hurricane response strategies 

Southeastern land managers have previously reported low perceived control over disaster 

impacts on crops like timber, primarily focusing on short-term recovery strategies, and they 

identified power outages, downed trees, and blocked roads as the highest risks to hurricane 

recovery (Wiener, Álvarez-Berríos, and Lindsey 2020). Similarly, our results from applying the 

EPPM to code for risk-communication context showed that news articles more frequently 

mention the outcomes and mitigation in the form of disaster relief than they do pre-storm 
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mitigation. These findings answered research question one, depicting that strategies for hurricane 

risk response primarily encompass short and long term recovery strategies more than preclusive 

mitigation strategies. Media coverage reduces the psychological distance (i.e., increases public 

awareness) of an issue and this reduction can increase concern and likelihood of mitigating 

action (Spence, Poortinga, and Pidgeon 2012). Interview participants also mentioned a lack of 

control over hurricane risks via preclusive management activities, but they discussed proactive 

(self-insurance, contractor relationships) and reactive (efficient salvage logging) long-term 

strategies to manage recovery challenges. Some participants mentioned that it’s possible to adapt 

thinning strategies to improve forest resilience to wind damage, which has been previously 

suggested in management research (Stanturf, Goodrick, and Outcalt 2007), but they explained 

they never considered discussing these strategies prior to Hurricane Michael.  

We observed a division in the perceptions of the effectiveness of hurricane recovery 

strategies, though, given an implied difference in social (contractor relationships and networks) 

and human (skills, active labor, equipment) capital and the scale of forest management 

(Bebbington 1999; DFID 2001). Another study found that small woodlot owners in the northeast 

United States were less willing than forest professionals to improve road maintenance prior to 

storms and they were more reliant on financial incentives (Wiener, Álvarez-Berríos, and Lindsey 

2020; Soucy et al. 2020). News articles following Hurricane Michael primarily discussed the 

novel Block Grant Program relief funding for forest owners, and interview participants 

emphasized the novelty of such relief and how policy change to guarantee future relief could 

impact landowners’ capacity for recovery.  

Implications and limitations 
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Our findings provide a novel summary of influential professionals’ perceptions of sociopolitical, 

economic, and environmental risks associated with owning private forest in the southeastern 

United States. We found that the local and regional media represented the most important risks 

as described by the forest professionals, but that there is a professional consensus of low 

perceived control and various levels of risk tolerance which can impact the likelihood to explore 

options to mitigate future risks (Blennow and Sallnäs 2002; Peek and Mileti 2002; Stårdal, Lien, 

and Hardaker 2007). Participants minimally discussed physical proactive strategies to forests, but 

evidence for useful mitigation strategies is emerging, including strategic thinning, diversifying 

timber with storm resistant species like longleaf pine, and methods to harvest woody debris for 

bioenergy (Stanturf, Goodrick, and Outcalt 2007). Our findings were consistent with the 

functionality of coastal SES wherein landowners have high risk resilience and tolerance because 

they are well acquainted with responding to changes in the external social (policies, 

development, population, and markets) and environmental (natural hazards and stand recovery) 

structures (Adger et al. 2005; Morse et al. 2013). In most SES risk contexts, high levels of 

concern increase the likelihood of mitigation actions, but coastal systems are unique in that the 

landowners experience damage from hurricanes, over which they perceive little control, so future 

education and assistance programs should focus on proactive mitigation education as opposed to 

risk  awareness outreach (A. P. Fischer 2018; A. P. Fischer and Charnley 2012; Weiner et al. 

2021).  

The main limitation of this study was the low participation. Private forest professionals 

have heterogenous roles, and we were not seeking a representative sample; however, we did not 

receive participation from several key informants who were identified as highly knowledgeable 

and influential in the region. Additionally, all our participants represented large corporate 
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landowning entities or widespread management groups, so more qualitative studies of large 

nonindustrial private forest landowners are necessary. Even with the small sample, we observed 

emergent themes in risk perceptions and identified some divisions, but more research is needed 

to assess how risk tolerance and perceived control may interact with risks to alter forest cover in 

the Southeast especially considering trends in fragmentation (Mehmood and Zhang 2001; Pan et 

al. 2009; Noori et al. 2016). Another noteworthy improvement to our content analysis is for 

future study to assess more details, such as quantifying anti-timber sentiments, and to quantify 

purposive omissions of specific risks (Gunderson, Stuart, and Petersen 2020). Our study 

provided important findings about broad perceptions and representations of risks for 

Southeastern private forests, but future research should expand upon the specific processes and 

sentiments surrounding different risks. 

Conclusion 

Media representation and forest professionals both portrayed investment value and policies 

related to capacity to earn profit as the most influential topics related to forest management. 

Between both aspects of the study, we identified major themes of private forest issues: 

Economic, socio-political, and natural hazards/environment related issues, but the media most 

frequently mentioned socio-political while participants emphasized economic. We found that 

large scale forest professionals described hurricane risk in the context of their perceived control 

and tolerance of risk, but most did not consider hurricanes a substantial risk due to their capacity 

to offset losses through recovery and self-insurance methods. Another risk to forest cover which 

was represented was the generational shift in ownership, and researchers should investigate the 

goals of younger inheritors and disseminate resources for forest cover maintenance to widowed 

inheritors. Our findings emphasize previous research which found that perceived control can 
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impact decision-making regardless of level of concern. Enriching landowner hurricane planning 

strategies through resource education may be necessary to build perceived control, risk tolerance, 

and discourage disposition of forests. Participants identified potential timber diversification 

strategies for damage mitigation, but most emphasized reliance on recovery strategies, so 

researchers, forest professionals, and outreach groups should further investigate the efficacy of 

such strategies and their implementation.  
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Social valuation of biodiversity and ecosystem services by coastal 

Southeastern forest landowners 

Abstract 

Coastal and upland forests provide many services which sustain and fulfill human life. However, 

in the southeastern United States, most forest land is privately owned, so landowners are the 

primary decision-makers. The region is facing high risk of deforestation and land use conversion 

due to development and other structural factors. The purpose of this study was to assess 

Southeastern private forest owners’ social valuation of forest ecosystem services, to assess their 

interest in receiving incentives for managing their land to conserve those services, and to explore 

which landowner characteristics may differentiate their values and conservation interest. We 

delivered a mail survey to private forest landowners with parcels of at least 50 acres across the 

Florida panhandle and coastal Alabama. We found that landowners valued biodiversity higher 

than all other services, followed by regulating services, then cultural services, and they valued 

provisioning services the least. Using multi-factor ANOVAs, we found differences in the social 

valuation of ecosystem services and biodiversity across landowner characteristics. Through a 

supplemental Principal Components Analysis, we found and discussed strengths and limitations 

of applying the adapted scale to any landowners who rely on natural resources for income. 

Additionally, we found that most landowners would be interested in incentives to manage for 

ecosystem services conservation. These results are useful for decision-makers trying to 

implement policies to conserve forest and watershed ecosystem services because they can appeal 

to values which landowners attach to the environment. 

Key Words: Southeast, private forest, non-monetary valuation, landowner decision-making, 

payments for ecosystem services, social-ecological systems, coastal watersheds. 
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Introduction 

Forest ecosystems provide services which sustain and fulfill human life in their surrounding 

communities (G. C. Daily 1997). In coastal watershed systems, forest landscapes maintain water 

quality and clarity, reduce agricultural nutrients and chemical pollutants, reduce flooding risk, 

and provide wildlife habitat, timber products, and recreation opportunities (Conmy and others 

2017; Lehrter and Le 2017; Nagy and Lockaby 2011; Stednick 1996). Riparian buffers provide 

much of the watershed benefits of forests (Anbumozhi, Radhakrishnan, and Yamaji 2005; 

Alvarenga et al. 2017). In the southeast United States, humans are the dominant organism, and 

they benefit from all categories of ecosystem services: Provisioning, regulating, cultural, and 

supporting (Millennium Ecosystem Assessment (MEA) 2003). However, private landowners 

hold approximately 86% of the forest land in the southeast, so these riparian buffers and services 

primarily lie within individuals’ land management decisions (B. J. Butler et al. 2021). Further, 

landowners in headwater regions do not perceive their influence on downstream systems and 

underestimate the conservation impacts of headwater streams; and in the southeast specifically, 

landowners may underestimate their forest stand’s impacts on watershed services (Armstrong 

and Stedman 2020; Kreye et al. 2021). In social-ecological systems (SES), landowners operate 

within and across the surrounding natural and social systems which encompass their livelihood 

strategies and activities (Holland 1992; Morse, Hollenhorst, and Stoian 2007). Humans in these 

systems react and adapt to changes across the social and ecological systems within which they 

operate, and their adaptive actions, in turn, alter the systems (Adger et al. 2005; Giddens 1984; 

Stones 2005; Morse et al. 2013). Forests in private ownership support and provide watershed 

quality and benefits, but landowners in the southeast United States may be underestimating their 

properties’ roles in the ecosystem.  
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Whether fiscal or social, landowners assign values to their forest land. The most 

frequently cited motivations for forest land ownership in this region are investment or income, 

recreation, and residential purposes (B. J. Butler et al. 2021; Bengston, Asah, and Butler 2011). 

These motivations are all driven by some level of capital or physical use; however, immaterial 

motivations, also known as non-use values (for example, beauty and scenery) are more difficult 

to quantify and can stem from broader cultural and regional values (Raymond and Kenter 2016; 

Kenter et al. 2015). Broader cultural and regional values, sometimes called “shared social 

values,” are the values that groups or communities hold in common, and which reflect the social 

context of the region (e.g., faith-based communities, environmentalists) (Kenter et al. 2015). In 

the environmental management context, values include concepts like duty to future generations 

or responsibility to the ecosystem (Kenter et al. 2015). Regardless of the value structure, humans 

place values upon ecosystem services, and these values have often been studied in the economic 

context (Costanza 2000; Torres, Tiwari, and Atkinson 2021). Additionally, government policies 

and programs often fail to meet watershed populations’ requirements for watershed ecosystem 

services (Kreye, Adams, and Escobedo 2014). The pressure production forestry places on an 

ecosystem can be compounded when surrounding forests are diminished through land conversion 

and deforestation, and in return these cycle changes affect the economic viability of forest 

landownership (Geist and Lambin 2002). One approach to conserving privately stewarded 

ecosystem services is through Payments for Ecosystem Services (PES) to landowners to promote 

actions to support ecosystem services or to reduce harmful actions (OECD 2000; Morse and 

others 2007; Wunder 2007). When landowners participate in PES programs, they receive 

incentives for executing a plan collaboratively designed  with a forestry professional which 

outlines best management practices for supporting the ecosystem services provided by their 
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woodland. PES can contribute positively to forest retention and social norms play a role in re-

enrollment over time (Morse et al. 2009; Chen et al. 2012).  

In the southeast, forest landowners are requisite stewards for the watershed, but there 

may be a disconnect between landowner values and the priorities of policy decision-makers of 

the region. Conducting social valuation assessments for the ecosystem services provided by a 

resource or region can identify the local values to which policy makers can appeal. There are 

three primary categories of goals and preference for conducting social valuation: Efficiency 

(current individual preferences), fairness (community preferences), and sustainability (whole 

system preferences) (Costanza 2000). Researchers have not studied social valuation for the 

ecosystem services provided by private forests in the southeast.  

Although timber production is a prominent land use for Southeastern forest owners, there 

is much to learn about future forest cover outside of the economic realm. A priority in 

conducting social valuations is to integrate diverse values to develop stakeholder inclusive, 

participatory, co-designed research which can improve the fairness, equity, and applicability of 

ecosystem services assessments (Bennett 2017; Boeraeve et al. 2018). Social valuation metrics 

co-designed with stakeholders are adaptable to different decision-making contexts and enhance 

persuasive communication within the realm of those decisions (Asah and Blahna 2020). By 

utilizing an adaptable social valuation scale, it is possible to elicit empirical estimations of 

respondents’ ascribed values to specific aspects of nature (Asah and Blahna 2020). For example, 

in a co-designed scale developed to determine valuation for the biodiversity and ecosystem 

services of the Deschutes National Forest, Asah and Blahna (2020) developed more accessible 

terminology for questionnaires by labeling the assessments with the stakeholders’ most 

frequently used language. For their questionnaire, they respectively labeled regulating, cultural, 
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and provisioning services as “functions,” “human benefits,” and “products” of the forest 

throughout the assessment (Asah and Blahna 2020). Applying instruments developed through co-

designed methods improves the relevance and accuracy of the values assessed. 

Social valuation studies tend to focus on analyzing group differences across socio-

demographic traits, proximity to the resource (i.e., resident, visitor, urban, and rural), and 

environmental awareness (Zoderer et al. 2016; Walz, Grêt-Regamey, and Lavorel 2016; Schmidt 

et al. 2017). One such study of forest ecosystem services found that stakeholders lack knowledge 

about the concept of ecosystem services, but that socio-cultural valuation can target landowner 

priorities and preferences and improve planning for relevant outreach and education to promote 

management conducive to ecosystem services maintenance (Velasco-Muñoz et al. 2022). Other 

studies have focused on landscapes and land use preferences in the context of ecosystem services 

valuation, but do not tend to target forest landowners’ valuations of the services their private 

woodland provides (Velasco-Muñoz et al. 2022; Zoderer et al. 2016; Schmidt et al. 2017; Yang 

et al. 2019). A worldwide review identified the social valuation of forest ecosystem services as a 

relatively emerging topic compared to other valuation approaches and social valuations of other 

ecosystems (Velasco-Muñoz et al. 2022). The information gained from landowner valuation can 

bolster our understanding of how environmental values interplay with social systems and 

influence landowner management activities in a SES (Kline et al. 2017). There is a lack of 

knowledge about Southeastern forest owners’ perceptions of the services their forest lands 

provide. 

The southeast United States is facing continued forest loss and land conversion due to 

development and other structural factors (Greene et al. 2020; Henderson et al. 2022; Khanal et al. 

2016; Sharma et al. 2021; Nagy and Lockaby 2011). Researchers have identified urbanization as 
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the leading cause of deforestation in the United States, and a co-production mapping project 

indicated that 17.7 million acres of southern forest are at risk of deforestation by 2060 (Nagy and 

Lockaby 2011; Greene et al. 2020). Because the region’s forests are primarily privately owned, it 

is urgent to study any factors contributing to land use decision-making. Therefore, it is necessary 

to understand and account for the social valuation of ecosystem services by private forest owners 

in the Southeast. Understanding landowners’ implicit value perspectives towards their 

woodlands can provide insight into their motivations, priorities, and preferences which can 

inform policy and incentives to reduce deforestation. The purpose of this study was to (1) assess 

Southeastern private forest owners’ social valuation of ecosystem services provided by their 

woodland by using an adapted assessment tool, (2) to assess their interest in receiving PES for 

managing their land to conserve those services, and (3) to explore which landowner 

characteristics may differentiate their values and conservation interest.  

Methods 

Study area 

The study site spanned a portion of the northern Gulf of Mexico (GOM) commonly referred to as 

the “Emerald Coast” (Figure 1). This area is known for its clear waters, productive bays, and 

iconic beaches. We conducted this study across 11 counties, 10 of which were in Florida, 1 of 

which was in Alabama. The forest cover for these counties ranges from 40% to 90% of total land 

area, and all but Escambia County, FL host 50% or more forest cover (USDA Forest Service, 

Forest Inventory and Analysis Program 2022).The study site spanned ten Hydrologic Unit Code-

8 (HUC-8) (a policy-relevant watershed unit in line with federal resource management agencies) 

watersheds which drain into the northern GOM. Forestry in the inland watershed and 

urbanization along the coast are both important socio-economic features in this region; however, 
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Florida counties receive 40% of the nation’s hurricane landfalls and forest landowners face 

extensive damages which reduces the economic viability of their ownership (Etters 2019). This 

region displays stark transitions from the urban coastline to the rural upland forested area which 

is primarily privately owned. 

 

Figure 1. Florida and Alabama study site counties (N = 11). Baldwin county provided the sole 

Alabama sample. 

Data collection 

We conducted a mail survey using a modified Tailored Design Method (Dillman, Smyth, and 

Christian 2009). The survey distribution, data storage, and analysis were all approved by the 

Office of Human Research (Institutional Review Board) at Auburn University under Protocol 20-

271 EX 2007. We delivered three total contacts: 1) A welcome letter with the survey booklet and 

a return envelope, 2) a reminder postcard, and 3) a final reminder letter including a web address 

to take the survey online (Appendix A). An online version of the survey (exact copy) was 

developed using Qualtrics software. The third mailing directed landowners to access the 

Qualtrics survey if they preferred. The only addition to the Qualtrics survey was Question 1 
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which asked for a code printed on the third mailing to allow the removal of duplicates in case a 

respondent returned a paper survey and completed an online survey. These unique codes were 

not associated with names and addresses during data analysis.  

The study population included private woodland owners (i.e., family forests, 

corporations, and trusts) who owned at least one parcel of 50 acres or more of forest. These 

forest owners all owned parcels within the eleven-county study area (Figure 1). Forest owners 

were identified through two sources: The Florida Department of Revenue 2020 Tax Roll and the 

Baldwin County, AL Revenue Commission. There was no maximum parcel size for filtering the 

sample of landowners. We removed any duplicate addresses or landowner names from the 

individual county datasets. Upon compiling all county parcels into one sheet, the duplication 

removal process was repeated, and 708 landowners were deleted using random deletion to bring 

the total down to 3000. We followed this randomization with manual review and further 

duplicate deletion, and after shipping, we removed any failed deliveries from the recipient list. 

The final total of surveys delivered was 2885. The data collection took place in the from July to 

September 2022. 

Social valuation and questionnaire design 

We conducted the social valuation assessment via a questionnaire sent to a sub-

population of forest landowners in the study area. The social valuation instrument was adapted 

from an existing co-designed scale tested for social valuation of ecosystem services in the 

Deschutes National Forest to allow for comparison (Asah and Blahna 2020). We adapted the 

scale for the context of Southeastern forest owners by collaborating for expert review with the 

forestry management and advising professionals. There were four sections representing three 

categories of ecosystem services: Provisioning, regulating, and cultural, but we assessed values 
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for “biodiversity” in lieu of supporting services, which was in line with our referenced co-

designed scale and other studies (Millennium Ecosystem Assessment 2003; Asah and Blahna 

2020; Velasco-Muñoz et al. 2022). We conducted this study utilizing the definitions of 

ecosystem services developed through the MEA (2003), as opposed to definitions and metrics 

developed by other efforts like The Economics of Ecosystems and Biodiversity or the 

Intergovernmental Platform on Biodiversity and Ecosystem Services to contribute to the growing 

body of social valuations literature which aims to improve assessments based on MEA 

definitions (The Economics of Ecosystems and Biodiversity (TEEB) 2010; Pascual et al. 2017). 

Across the four sections, there were 26 Likert scale questions for landowners to value individual 

indicators of ecosystem services by rating in the context of “how important to you are the 

following from your own woodland?” The scales were seven-point scales and ranged from 1 = 

not important at all to 7 = very important. The questionnaire also contained several questions 

about socio-demographic factors, landowner characteristics and past decision-making behaviors, 

and interest in PES. The full questionnaire is available in Appendix A.  

Data analysis 

We used some of the analytical methods from Asah and Blahna (2020) to allow for comparison 

of the co-produced scale and advance the discussion of its applicability. We conducted all 

statistical analyses in SPSS statistical software. The social valuation scale included four 

instruments (biodiversity, regulating services, provisioning services, and cultural services) 

aggregated from individual indicators. For example, timber products were an indicator for 

provisioning services. Asah and Blahna (2020) demonstrated exceptional Cronbach’s α 

reliability for all instruments for the co-designed scale. We conducted Cronbach’s α reliability 

testing for the instruments as well given our novel study population. Precision measures of 0.650 
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to 0.700, meaning error constitutes less than 30-35% of the valuation scale, are conventionally 

considered adequate in human dimensions research (Vaske 2008); given this and the original 

scale’s reliability, we considered an α score greater than or equal to 0.800 to be a strong 

reliability score (Asah and Blahna 2020). Based on these conventions, we considered our 

valuation scales reliable if less than 35% of the valuation was constituted by error. To improve 

our recommendations, we also reviewed the valuation instruments by conducting a principal 

components analysis (PCA) for which we used the Kaiser criterion (eigenvalue > 1) to extract 

components loaded by based on the amount of variance they explain. Due to our Likert scale 

format, we applied the oblique rotation of factors and interpreted the pattern matrix for the 

component loadings of individual items across the instruments (Schreiber 2021). 

Cronbach’s alpha α tests assess the extent to which each of the individual items in a scale 

correspond to one another (i.e., when respondents indicate a high score for one item, they are 

likely to score other items in the same scale similarly high). While we may have improved our 

reliability for provisioning services by removing the item “timber products,” we decided to retain 

the item due to its relevance to our study population. Other social valuation studies observed 

similar discrepancies in their scales for provisioning services: Valuations differed more on 

specific items than between instruments because respondents are prioritizing a few items at the 

expense of others (Zoderer et al. 2016; Burkhard et al. 2012). 

While our dependent variables (the four instruments) violated the assumption of 

normality, as is common in Likert scale data, we proceeded with parametric means analysis tests 

due to their robust nature when testing a large sample which is representative of the population 

(Harpe 2015; Ghasemi and Zahediasl 2012). Further, we treated the Likert scales as continuous 

because it is appropriate to do so when applying an aggregated scale with more than five levels 
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on the scale (Harpe 2015; Vaske 2008). The aggregated scales ranged from acceptable to strong 

reliability and we aggregated them by the mean valuations across individual items which further 

justifies the use of mean valuations, as opposed to medians, for statistical comparison. When the 

assumption of normality is violated, it is more likely to inflate the p-value than to shrink it, so 

proceeding with the parametric tests can be more conservative than applying non-parametric 

statistics, which are less robust to violations, across a large population (Ghasemi and Zahediasl 

2012).  

Upon determining acceptable reliability, we compiled aggregate scores for all four 

instruments of the social valuation. To do so, we “scored” individual items by calculating the 

mean value of the item, then we calculated the mean value for the items designed to indicate 

each instrument as the instrument score. We computed aggregate scores for all four instruments. 

The aggregate instrument scores were necessary to conduct any further analysis with the 

respondent characteristics. Once we had aggregate scores for the items and instruments, we 

conducted mean comparison tests for the overall social valuation of each instrument. We ran 

pairwise t tests to compare the valuation of each instrument and computed mean scores to 

descriptively analyze the variation in valuation across individual items in each instrument. These 

tests provided insight into the specific aspects of each instrument which respondents perceived as 

the highest value facets of a category of the ecosystem.  

 Further analysis involved mean comparisons to investigate the role of landowner 

characteristics and past behaviors, self-stated interest in PES and involvement in conservation, 

and socio-demographics factors in respondents’ social valuations of ecosystem services. We 

conducted a multi-factor analysis of variance (ANOVA) to assess whether mean valuations 

differed based on the factors analyzed. We chose multi-factor ANOVA as opposed to one-way 
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ANOVAs and independent samples t tests because the multi-factor ANOVA allowed us to 

control for all other predictor variables while interpreting the results, to test for interactions 

between predictor variables, and to reduce Type I Error risk by accounting for swamping 

(interpreting a non-significant as significant due to isolation other predictors). We analyzed four 

multi-factor ANOVAs: One for each valuation instrument. Figure 2 depicts the nine categorical 

factors in the ANOVAs and the descriptive information for each factor.  

We interpreted the main effects by observing the F-statistic and the p-value to determine 

if there was a significant difference in mean valuation between groups for the categorical 

variables. For polychotomous variables with a statistically significant main effect, we conducted 

Tukey’s post-hoc analysis of the estimated marginal means and applied a Bonferroni correction 

for multiple comparisons. We tested all main effects for 2x2 interactions listwise and removed 

any non-significant interactions. For significant interactions, we did not interpret the main effects 

of the factors interacting, but we interpreted the interaction term visually and descriptively 

through bar graphs, estimated marginal means, and 95% confidence intervals; we considered 

mean differences statistically significant if the confidence intervals had minimal (less than 25% 

of the interval length) or no overlap (Garofalo et al. 2022). For all statistical tests, we applied the 

alpha level of p < 0.050 to accept statistically significant mean differences. In addition to socio-

economic factors, we tested the following landowner characteristics for differences in mean 

valuation: Estate planning, past experience with a stand damaging wind damage, interest in 

conservation incentives, and presence of streams on woodland. We included these factors 

because each of them is a contextual variable which can indicate the stability of forest ownership 

(Bell et al. 2019), the environmental sensitivity of parcels (Armstrong and Stedman 2020), and 

perspective of participatory conservation (Kelly and Crandall 2022). Tables 2-5 depict the full 
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Figure 2. Proportion of respondents in each category of factors for social valuation assessments. 

Valid N = 345-349 depending on the social valuation instrument, however, rounded proportions 

were approximately static across instruments. Valid N is listed in Tables 1-4. For residency, 

documented plan, stream(s), past disturbance, and PES interest: A = No, B = Yes. For gender, A 

= Female, B = Male. 

 

Legend for polychotomous categories 

Income A = Less than $50,000 

B = $50,000-$99,999 

C = $100,000-$150,000 

D = More than $150,000  

Education A = High school graduate or GED 

B = Associate’s or technical degree 

C = Bachelor’s degree 

D = Graduate/Advanced degree 

Land use A = Single-Use Forestry 

B = Multi-Use Forestry 

C = Single-Use Non-Forestry 

D = Multi-Use Non-Forestry 

E = Not Actively Used 
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results of the factors included in the models. We additionally summarized and discussed 

respondent profiles related to hunting, fishing, and conservation goals. 

Finally, we conducted a binary logistic regression to determine which factors predict 

landowner interest in PES. We asked landowners seven questions about their history with 

conservation decisions, their current land uses, and their perceptions of desired relative profit in a 

conservation incentive program. For our dependent variable, we asked landowners the following 

question on a seven-point scale: “If there were a conservation program that offered you a 

payment or tax benefit for maintaining the services and human benefits your woodland provides, 

how interested would you be in hearing more about the program?” The scale ranged from 1 = not 

interested to 7 = very interested with 4 = interested labeled as the midpoint. We transformed the 

scale to a binary variable by labeling values 1-3 as “not interested” and values 4-7 as 

“interested.” All predictor variables were categorical, polychotomous predictors were dummy 

coded and analyzed across all possible reference categories, and there was no multicollinearity 

identified across predictors (for all, VIF < 2.00). We analyzed the results via the odds ratios 

relative to dummy coded reference categories for all variables.  

Results 

Reliability and Aggregated Scale Valuation 

Three of the four sections of the scale displayed strong reliability. The Cronbach’s α scores were 

0.921, 0.949, and 0.811 for biodiversity, regulating, and cultural services, respectively. The 

Cronbach’s α for the provisioning section was adequate at a value of 0.652.  
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Figure 3. Mean (± 95% C.I.) of biodiversity and ecosystem services instruments on a seven-point 

scale (N = 519) 

All pairwise t tests between the four valuation instruments resulted in statistically significant 

differences (for all tests, p<0.001; Figure 3). We observed that landowners valued biodiversity 

(M = 5.38; σ = 1.57) significantly higher than regulating (M = 5.17; σ = 1.52; +/- 0.051, +/- 95% 

C.I.), cultural (M = 4.27; σ = 1.44; +/- 0.069, +/- 95% C.I.), and provisioning (M = 3.52; σ = 

1.37; +/- 0.073, +/- 95% C.I.) services. Landowners valued regulating services significantly 

higher than cultural (+/- 0.071, +/- 95% C.I.) and provisioning (+/- 0.075, +/- 95% C.I.) services. 

Finally, they valued cultural services significantly higher than provisioning (+/- 0.064, +/- 95% 

C.I.) services.  

For the individual item scores, the mean valuations ranged from 2.33 to 5.75 on the 

seven-point scale (Figure 4). The lowest ranked items (M < 3.00) across all scales were non-.  
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Figure 4. Mean valuation (± 2S.E.) of individual indicators of biodiversity and ecosystem 

services instruments on a seven-point Likert scale (N = 444). A = Provisioning, B = Biodiversity, 

C = Regulating, D = Cultural. 

timber products (provisioning), forage for grazing (provisioning), and tourism opportunities 

(cultural). The highest valued item across all scales, and for the biodiversity instrument, was 

 

A) 

B) 

C) 

D) 
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habitat for game (M = 5.76; σ = 1.58).  None of the mean valuations for indicators of biodiversity 

were below 5.00. Conversely, recreation opportunities were the highest valued item for cultural 

services, and it was the only item valued over 5.00. There were no items valued over 5.00 for 

provisioning services. Timber products, the highest valued provisioning item, were the only item 

valued above 4.00, and food products were the highest valued item otherwise. Respondents 

valued soil erosion control and pollination the highest of the regulating services and valued 

weather moderation, natural hazard moderation, urban sprawl regulation the lowest; however, 

these values were all higher than all provisioning services other than timber products.  

The descriptive results for important considerations in forest management showed that 

74% of respondents identified hunting and/or fishing as important, 88% identified forest 

conservation as important, and 91% of those who identified hunting and/or fishing as important 

also identified conservation as important. Of the hunting and/or fishing group, 85% selected that, 

in addition to themselves, they provided hunting and/or fishing access to their family and friends. 

Another 6% identified that they permit access to hunting clubs and the remaining 9% indicated 

other groups with permitted access, including the public, tenants, businesses, agencies, guides, or 

unspecified. 

We supplemented the overall biodiversity and ecosystem services valuation analysis with 

a PCA for individual items across the four instruments. The Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin (KMO) 

measure of sampling adequacy (KMO > 0.900) and the Bartlett’s test of sphericity (p < 0.001) 

indicated that the items were appropriate for factor analysis. The results showed that there were 

five distinct components (Eigenvalue > 1; Table 1). The five factors explained 70.984% of the 

variance across the items list. Relative to the social valuation instrument we applied in this study, 

all items with high loadings ( > 0.500) for Factor 1 described regulating services, for Factor 3 all 
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but one of the high loadings described biodiversity, for Factor 4 all high loadings described 

provisioning services, and for Factor 5 all high loadings described cultural services. Factor 2 

Table 1. Principal components analysis pattern matrix for individual valuation items (N = 444) 
Item Component 

 1 2 3 4 5 

Timber products 0.009 0.792 -0.024 0.132 0.165 

Non-timber products 0.020 0.308 0.023 0.542 0.101 

Forage for grazing 0.069 -0.075 0.116 0.796 0.010 

Food products -0.174 -0.071 -0.396 0.610 -0.135 

Fresh water 0.149 -0.022 -0.097 0.637 -0.223 

Habitat for game 0.036 0.041 -0.826 0.050 -0.028 

Habitat for T&E species 0.354 -0.051 -0.668 0.050 0.078 

Biodiversity for system functioning 0.385 0.003 -0.683 -0.006 0.058 

Stream health and biodiversity 0.308 0.040 -0.636 0.047 -0.048 

Soil formation 0.436 0.069 -0.524 0.011 -0.068 

Air quality 0.878 0.040 -0.023 -0.005 0.045 

Carbon storage 0.927 0.065 0.088 -0.023 0.063 

Weather moderation 0.951 0.017 0.083 0.029 0.080 

Water quantity regulation 0.811 -0.017 -0.035 0.026 -0.111 

Water quality regulation 0.848 -0.025 -0.018 0.033 -0.054 

Soil erosion control 0.729 0.042 -0.014 0.029 -0.082 

Pest control 0.727 0.019 -0.035 0.100 -0.087 

Pollination 0.681 -0.036 -0.239 0.064 0.002 

Urban sprawl regulation 0.575 -0.133 -0.164 -0.066 -0.168 

Natural hazard moderation 0.807 0.001 -0.042 -0.013 -0.049 

Investment opportunities -0.011 0.881 -0.007 -0.076 -0.153 

Financial security 0.017 0.863 0.029 -0.074 -0.190 

Social relationships -0.004 0.254 -0.199 -0.076 -0.700 

Education values 0.287 0.161 -0.172 0.037 -0.548 

Recreation opportunities  -0.168 0.033 -0.522 0.098 -0.539 

Tourism opportunities  0.158 -0.004 0.220 0.124 -0.778 

Extraction method: Principal Component Analysis 

Rotation method: Oblimin with Kaiser Normalization 

Pattern matrix rotation converged on 11 iterations. 

 

emerged as a separate category from the social valuation instruments applied and it included high 

loadings for timber products (provisioning), investment opportunities (cultural), and financial 

security (cultural). These three items did not have high loadings on any other factor. Recreation 

opportunities (cultural services) had a high loading on Factors 3 (biodiversity) and 5 (cultural 

services).  
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Multi-Factor ANOVAs 

Biodiversity 

The multi-factor ANOVA indicated statistically significant effects on biodiversity valuation for 

five main effects and two statistically significant interactions (Table 2).  The results showed that 

there were statistically significant main effects for landowner experience with past wind 

disturbances to their forest (past disturbance) (F(1, 329) = 5.127, p = 0.024), whether landowners 

had a documented plan for what will happen to their woodland when they are no longer the 

owner (documented plan) (F(1, 329) = 4.122, p =0.043), and a past disturbance by documented 

plan interaction (F(1, 329) = 8.104, p = 0.005). Figure 5A portrays the mean valuation 

differences across the past disturbance by documented plan interaction. Based on the 95% 

confidence intervals, the interaction term showed that landowners with both a documented plan 

and experience with a past disturbance (M = 5.768; ±0.354; ± 95% C.I.) valued biodiversity 

significantly higher than if they only had a documented plan without past disturbance experience 

(M = 4.942; ±0.367; ± 95% C.I.). Past disturbance also had a statistically significant interaction 

with residency (F(1, 329) = 5.348, p = 0.021; Figure 5B). Based on the 95% confidence 

intervals, landowners who were residents on their woodland and experienced a past disturbance 

(M = 5.634; ±0.483; ± 95% C.I.) valued biodiversity significantly higher than landowners who 

were residents but had not experienced a past disturbance (M = 4.870; ±0.375; ± 95% C.I.). Main 

effects analysis showed that there were differences in biodiversity values based on land use type 

(F(4, 329) = 5.884, p < 0.001), landowners with streams present on their woodland valued 

biodiversity higher than those without (F(1, 329) = 20.409, p < 0.001), and landowners interested 

in PES valued biodiversity higher than uninterested landowners (F(1, 329) = 8.841, p = 0.003).  

Tukey’s Post-Hoc analysis indicated that multi-use forestry landowners valued biodiversity 
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services significantly higher than single-use non-forestry (p = 0.014; ± 0.781, ± 95% C.I.) and 

single-use forestry landowners (p < 0.001; ± 0.808, ± 95% C.I.; Figure 6A). 

Table 2. Multi-factor analysis of variance of biodiversity social valuation (N = 348) 
Item Group Mean ±SE df F Sig. 

Gender Female 

Male 

5.264 

5.125 

.202 

.152 

1 .491 .484 

Income Less than $50,000 

$50,000-$99,999 

$100,000-$150,000 

More than $150,000 

5.511 

5.255 

4.998 

5.015 

.263 

.176 

.225 

.191 

3 1.330 .265 

Education High school graduate or GED 

Associate’s or technical degree 

Bachelor’s degree 

Graduate/Advanced degree 

5.213 

5.515 

4.935 

5.115 

.299 

.263 

.164 

.162 

3 1.695 .168 

Residency Not resident 

Resident 

5.137 

5.252 

.168 

.173 

1 .479 .490 

Documented plan No documented plan 

Documented plan 

5.034 

5.355 

.163 

.174 

1 4.122 .043 

Land use Single-use forestry 

Single-use non-forestry 

Multi-use forestry 

Multi-use non-forestry 

Not actively used 

4.880 

4.908 

5.688 

5.417 

5.079 

.183 

.244 

.173 

.355 

.273 

4 5.884 <.001 

Permanent stream(s) on 

woodland 

No streams 

Streams present 

4.814 

5.575 

.183 

.158 

1 20.409 <.001 

Past disturbance No past disturbance 

Past disturbance experienced 

5.006 

5.383 

.154 

.186 

1 5.127 

 

.024 

Interest in ecosystem 

services incentives 

Would not be interested 

Would be interested 

4.899 

5.490 

.210 

.141 

1 8.841 .003 

Disturbance*Document 

plan 

No*No 

No*Yes 

Yes*No 

Yes*Yes 

5.069 

4.942 

4.999 

5.768 

.180 

.186 

.217 

.228 

1 8.104 .005 

Disturbance*Resident No*No 

No*Yes 

Yes*No 

Yes*Yes 

5.141 

4.870 

5.133 

5.634 

.184 

.191 

.203 

.246 

1 5.348 .021 

Based on estimated marginal means 

R Squared = .222 (Adjusted R Squared = .179) 
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A)
B)

C)

D) E)

Figure 5. Significant interaction effects between factors in multi factor ANOVAs. All figures 

are based on estimated marginal means and error bars represent 95% confidence intervals. A-B 

= Biodiversity valuation interactions, C = Provisioning valuation interactions, D-E = Cultural 

valuation interactions.  
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A)

B)

C)

Figure 6. Tukey’s Post-Hoc comparisons for main effects of polychotomous 

variables based on estimated marginal means (± 2S.E.). A = Land use, B = 

Income, C = Education. HS = high school graduate, Assoc. = associates, Tech = 

technical, Grad = graduate degree. 
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Provisioning services 

The multi-factor ANOVA indicated statistically significant effects on provisioning services 

valuation for four main effects and one interaction (Table 3). There was a statistically significant 

interaction (F(3, 329) = 3.833, p = 0.009) between income (F(3, 329) = 6.565, p < 0.001) and 

gender (F(1, 329) = 1.793, p = 0.181), of which only income was statistically significant as a 

main effect. Figure 5C portrays the mean valuation differences across the gender by income  

Table 3. Multi-factor analysis of variance of provisioning services social valuation (N = 349) 
Item Group Mean ±SE df F Sig. 

Gender Female 

Male 

3.032 

3.267 

.172 

.130 

1 1.793 .181 

Income Less than $50,000 

$50,000-$99,999 

$100,000-$150,000 

More than $150,000 

3.415 

3.577 

2.882 

2.725 

.220 

.154 

.213 

.197 

3 6.565 <.001 

Gender* 

Income 

Male 

 

 

 

Female 

Less than $50,000 

$50,000-$99,999 

$100,000-$150,000 

More than $150,000 

3.396 

3.351 

3.089 

3.233 

.275 

.168 

.195 

.154 

3 3.883 .009 

Less than $50,000 

$50,000-$99,999 

$100,000-$150,000 

More than $150,000 

3.435 

3.802 

2.675 

2.217 

.326 

.229 

.334 

.348 

Education High school graduate or GED 

Associate’s or technical degree 

Bachelor’s degree 

Graduate/Advanced degree 

3.255 

3.394 

3.031 

2.918 

.249 

.221 

.140 

.138 

3 1.641 .180 

Residency Not resident 

Resident 

3.110 

3.190 

.142 

.144 

1 .337 .562 

Documented plan No documented plan 

Documented plan 

3.193 

3.106 

.136 

.146 

1 .432 .512 

Land use Single-use forestry 

Single-use non-forestry 

Multi-use forestry 

Multi-use non-forestry 

Not actively used 

3.268 

3.113 

3.538 

2.857 

2.972 

.154 

.206 

.146 

.298 

.228 

4 2.763 .028* 

Permanent stream(s) 

on woodland 

No streams 

Streams present 

3.112 

3.187 

.155 

.131 

1 .277 .599 

Past disturbance No past disturbance 

Past disturbance experienced 

2.967 

3.332 

.131 

.152 

1 7.500 .007 

Interest in 

ecosystem services 

incentives 

Would not be interested 

Would be interested 

2.867 

3.432 

.176 

.118 

1 11.603 <.001 

Based on estimated marginal means 

R Squared = .170 (Adjusted R Squared = .122) 
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interaction. Based on the 95% confidence intervals, the interaction term showed that female 

landowners whose annual income was over $150,000 (M = 2.217; ±0.686; ± 95% C.I.) valued 

provisioning services lower than male landowners in the same income group (M = 3.233; ±0.303; 

± 95% C.I.) and male landowners earning $50,000-$99,999 (M = 5.351; ±0.331; ± 95% C.I.). 

They also valued provisioning services lower than other female landowners earning $50,000-

$99,999 (M = 3.802; ±0.450; ± 95% C.I.). Female landowners earning $100,000-$150,000 (M = 

2.217; ±0.686; ± 95% C.I.) also valued provisioning services lower than female landowners 

earning $50,000-$99,000. The remaining statistically significant main effects showed that there 

were differences in provisioning values based on land use type (F(4, 329) = 2.763, p = 0.028), 

that landowners with past disturbance experience valued provisioning services higher than those 

without (F(1, 329) = 7.500, p = 0.007), and that landowners interested in PES valued 

provisioning services higher than those uninterested (F(1, 329) = 11.603, p < 0.001). The 

observed means showed that multi-use forestry landowners (M = 3.538; ± 0.146; ± 2S.E.) valued 

provisioning services higher than those landowners not actively using their woodland (M = 

2.972; ± 0.146; ± 2S.E.); however, Tukey’s Post-Hoc analysis for land use did not display a 

statistically significant difference between groups (Figure 6A). 

Regulating services 

The multi-factor ANOVA results for regulating services valuation showed five statistically 

significant main effects and no statistically significant interactions (Table 4). For the binary 

predictors, main effects analysis showed that landowners with a documented plan (F(1, 329) = 

4.494, p = 0.035), a stream (F(1, 329) = 8.873, p = 0.003, or interest in PES (F(1, 329) = 12.544, 

p < 0.001) all valued regulating services higher than landowners without them. The results also 

showed that there were statistically significant differences between groups within education  
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Table 4. Multi-factor analysis of variance of regulating services social valuation (N = 345) 
Item Group Mean ±SE df F p 

Gender Female 

Male 

5.273 

4.904 

.204 

.157 

1 3.384 .067 

Income Less than $50,000 

$50,000-$99,999 

$100,000-$150,000 

More than $150,000 

5.463 

5.217 

4.895 

4.780 

.267 

.181 

.229 

.193 

3 2.609 .052 

Education High school graduate or GED 

Associate’s or technical degree 

Bachelor’s degree 

Graduate/Advanced degree 

4.845 

5.663 

4.757 

5.089 

.304 

.273 

.166 

.165 

3 4.091 .007 

Residency Not resident 

Resident 

4.947 

5.231 

.172 

.175 

1 2.866 .091 

Documented plan No documented plan 

Documented plan 

4.921 

5.256 

.167 

.176 

1 4.494 .035 

Land use Single-use forestry 

Single-use non-forestry 

Multi-use forestry 

Multi-use non-forestry 

Not actively used 

4.943 

4.758 

5.376 

5.448 

4.918 

.187 

.248 

.175 

.369 

.276 

4 2.582 .037 

Permanent stream(s) 

on woodland 

No streams 

Streams present 

4.832 

5.345 

.189 

.159 

1 8.873 .003 

Past disturbance No past disturbance 

Past disturbance experienced 

5.053 

5.124 

.159 

.185 

1 .194 .660 

Interest in ecosystem 

services incentives 

Would not be interested 

Would be interested 

4.730 

5.447 

.214 

.145 

1 12.544 <.001 

Based on estimated marginal means 

R Squared = .181 (Adjusted R Squared = .141) 

levels (F(3, 329) = 4.091, p = 0.007) and land use (F(4, 329) = 2.582, p = 0.037). Tukey’s Post-

Hoc results showed that landowners with an associate’s or technical degree valued regulating 

services significantly higher than landowners with a bachelor’s degree (p = 0.007; ± 0.732; ± 

95% C.I.; Figure 6C). The observed means showed that multi-use forestry landowners (M = 

5.376; ± 0.175; ± 2S.E.) valued regulating services higher than single-use non-forestry 

landowners (M =4.758 ; ± 0.248; ± 2S.E.); however, post-hoc testing did not display any 

statistically significant differences in regulating services valuation between land use groups. 

Cultural services 

There were two statistically significant main effects and two interactions for cultural services 

valuation ANOVAs (Table 5). The results showed that there was a statistically significant  
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interaction term (F(1, 329) = 5.635, p = 0.018; Figure 5D) between past disturbance (F(1, 329) = 

0.164, p = 0.686) and PES interest (F(1, 329) = 19.042, p > 0.001). Based on the 95% confidence 

intervals for interaction population’s estimated marginal means, landowners with PES interest, 

whether they did (M = 4.244; ±0.303; ± 95% C.I.) or did not (M = 3.875; ±0.281; ± 95% C.I.) 

have past disturbance experience, valued cultural services higher than landowners who had past 

disturbance experience and no PES interest (M = 2.995; ±0.594; ± 95% C.I.). If they had past  

Table 5. Multi-factor analysis of variance of cultural services social valuation (N = 345) 
Item Group Mean ±SE df F p 

Gender Female 

Male 

3.485 

3.830 

.181 

.142 

1 3.873 .050 

Income Less than $50,000 

$50,000-$99,999 

$100,000-$150,000 

More than $150,000 

3.728 

3.837 

3.422 

3.643 

.242 

.160 

.201 

.171 

3 1.448 .229 

Education High school graduate or GED 

Associate’s or technical degree 

Bachelor’s degree 

Graduate/Advanced degree 

3.794 

3.508 

3.670 

3.658 

.268 

.239 

.152 

.149 

3 .270 .847 

Residency Not resident 

Resident 

3.632 

3.683 

.155 

.156 

1 .117 .733 

Documented plan No documented plan 

Documented plan 

3.580 

3.735 

.151 

.161 

1 1.047 .307 

Land use Single-use forestry 

Single-use non-forestry 

Multi-use forestry 

Multi-use non-forestry 

Not actively used 

3.737 

3.814 

4.378 

3.273 

3.086 

.163 

.218 

.155 

.333 

.243 

4 9.554 <.001 

Permanent stream(s) on 

woodland 

No streams 

Streams present 

3.638 

3.677 

.169 

.143 

1 .070 .792 

Past disturbance No past disturbance 

Past disturbance experienced 

3.695 

3.620 

.141 

.188 

1 .164 .686 

Interest in ecosystem 

services incentives 

Would not be interested 

Would be interested 

3.256 

4.059 

.196 

.126 

1 19.042 <.001 

Disturbance*Ecosystem 

services incentive 

interest 

No*No 

No*Yes 

Yes*No 

Yes*Yes 

3.516 

3.875 

2.995 

4.244 

.210 

.143 

.302 

.154 

1 5.635 .018 

Documented 

Plan*Stream(s) 

No*No 

No*Yes 

Yes*No 

Yes*Yes 

3.724 

3.436 

3.551 

3.918 

.207 

.163 

.213 

.166 

1 4.949 .027 

Based on estimated marginal means 

R Squared = .221 (Adjusted R Squared = .178) 
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disturbance experience and PES interest, they also valued cultural services higher than 

landowners who had neither (M = 3.516; ±0.413; ± 95% C.I.). There was another statistically 

significant interaction term (F(1, 329) = 4.949, p = 0.027; Figure 5E) between streams (F(1, 329) 

= 0.070, p = 0.792) and documented plan (F(1, 329) = 1.047, p = 0.307). Based on the 95% 

confidence intervals for interaction population’s estimated marginal means, landowners with a 

documented plan and a stream (M = 3.918; ±0.348; ± 95% C.I.) valued cultural services 

significantly higher than landowners with a stream and no documented plan (M = 3.436; ±0.320; 

± 95% C.I.). The only statistically significant main effect for cultural services valuation 

independent of interaction was land use (F(4, 329) = 9.554, p < 0.001). Tukey’s Post-Hoc results 

showed that multi-use forestry landowners valued cultural services significantly higher than 

single-use forestry landowners (p = 0.001; ± 0.462; ± 95% C.I.), multi-use non-forestry 

landowners (p = 0.016; ± 0.979; ± 95% C.I.), and those not actively using land (p < 0.001; ± 

0.697; ± 95% C.I.; Figure 6A).  

Interest in Payment for Ecosystem Services 

The descriptive results of the binary logistic regression are depicted in Table 6. The results of the 

binary logistic regression used to investigate the relationship between woodland activities and 

characteristics and interest in PES found that five of the six factors in the model had a 

statistically significant effect on the odds of interest in PES (Table 7). The overall model was 

highly statistically significant (p < 0.001). We found that landowners who had designated some 

land in conservation in the previous decade (recent conservation) were 4.6 times as likely to 

indicate PES interest than those who did not (p = 0.023; ± 7.922 ± 95% C.I.) and that landowners 

who farm or ranch some acreage along with their woodland were 2.0 times as likely to indicate 

interest in PES than those with no farmed or ranched land (p = 0.040; ± 1.44 ± 95% C.I.). 
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Table 6. Descriptive information of valid respondents of logistic regression model analysis (N = 

436) 
Factor  Group  Incentive interest  

No  Yes  

Land farmed/ranched  No  66  250  

Yes  16  104  
Recent conservation  No  79  300  

Yes  3  54  
Past conservation incentives  No  56  161  

Yes  26  193  
Relative profit   Less profit per acre  26  26  

Equal profit per acre  18  126  
More profit per acre  36  200  

Land use  Single-Use Forestry  19  101  
Single-Use Non-Forestry  17  46  
Multi-Use Forestry  32  154  
Multi-Use Non-Forestry  8  19  
Not Actively Used  6  34  

Acreage  Low  26  64  
MidLow  12  77  
Mid  16  70  
MidHigh  20  63  
High  8  80  

Totals Frequency of incentive interest 82 354 

Acreage groups (quintiles of sample): Low = 0 - 88, Midlow = 89 - 151, Mid = 152 - 240, MidHigh = 241 - 534, High = 535+  

 

Enrollment in conservation incentives or cost-share programs at any time (not just recent) in the 

past did not have a statistically significant effect on the odds of PES interest (p = 0.061; ± 1.156 

± 95% C.I.). Some acreage groups (split into 20 percentiles for respondent sample) were 

statistically significant factors for the odds of PES interest: Landowners in the High acreage 

group were 3.8 times as likely (p = 0.005; ± 4.265 ± 95% C.I.) and landowners in the MidLow 

group were 2.7 times as likely to indicate PES interest as landowners in the Low acreage group 

(p = 0.009; ± 2.511 ± 95% C.I.). High acreage landowners were also 3.2 times as likely to 

indicate PES interest as MidHigh acreage landowners (p = 0.019; ± 3.561 ± 95% C.I.). 

Landowners with no active use for their woodland were 3.6 times as likely to express interest in 

PES than single-use non-forestry landowners (p = 0.028; ± 6.355 ± 95% C.I.). Finally, 
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landowners indicated the relative profit per acre they would be willing to accept in an incentive 

program, and those who indicated equal profit per acre (p < 0.001; ± 6.403 ± 95% C.I.) or more 

profit per acre (p < 0.001; ± 4.488 ± 95% C.I.) were 7.3 and 5.9 times as likely, respectively, to 

indicate interest in PES.  

Table 7. Results of logistic regression model analysis (N = 436) 
Predictor B S.E. Wald df Sig. Exp(B) 95% C.I. for 

EXP(B) 

Lower Upper 

Recent conservation 1.522 .671 5.139 1 .023 4.580 1.229 17.073 

Past conservation incentives .582 .310 3.514 1 .061 1.789 .974 3.286 

Land farmed/ranched .698 .340 4.208 1 .040 2.009 1.032 3.912 

Low -1.345 .489 7.579 1 .006 .260 .100 .679 

MidLow -.340 .517 .434 1 .510 .711 .258 1.958 

Mid -.755 .497 2.308 1 .129 .470 .178 1.245 

MidHigh -1.158 .493 5.523 1 .019 .314 .120 .825 

High - - - - - - - - 

Single-use forestry -1.028 .584 3.104 1 .078 .358 .114 1.123 

Single-use non-forestry -1.292 .589 4.806 1 .028 .275 .086 .872 

Multi-use forestry -.829 .551 2.268 1 .132 .436 .148 1.284 

Multi-use non-forestry -.900 .688 1.712 1 .191 .406 .106 1.565 

Not actively used - - - - - - - - 

Equal profit per acre 1.982 .406 23.864 1 <.001 7.260 3.277 16.083 

More profit per acre 1.780 .357 24.915 1 <.001 5.928 2.947 11.923 

Constant 1.107 .676 2.682 1 .101 3.025   

Model summary:  

-2 Log likelihood: 351.383 

Cox & Snell R Square: .149, Nagelkerke R Square: .240 

 

Discussion 

Social Valuations of Biodiversity and Ecosystem Services 

Several early social valuation studies found that respondents value provisioning services the 

highest (Hartter 2010; Iftekhar and Takama 2008; Agbenyega et al. 2009). Our findings that 

biodiversity and regulating services were valued the highest, followed by cultural then 

provisioning services, were consistent with more recent work (Martín-López et al. 2012; Asah 

and Blahna 2020; Zoderer et al. 2016). We expected to find higher values for provisioning 

services than we observed given that we were studying a population primarily engaged in 
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forestry, and people reliant on resources often value them differently than the trends in the 

general population (Castillo et al. 2005). In the case of our respondents, the importance of timber 

products was the main driver of the overall valuation of provisioning. 

Landowners valued soil erosion control and pollination the highest of individual 

indicators of regulating services which deviates from other literature in which people tend to 

value water-related (i.e., water quality) services highly (Castro et al. 2016; Asah and Blahna 

2020). These studies also recorded fresh water for drinking as the highest valued provisioning 

service; however, we found that timber and food products were the highest valued. The highest 

valued item across all scales was habitat for game species and given the high proportion of 

hunters/fishers in the study population, there is a possible discrepancy between hunting/fishing 

values related to provisioning and biodiversity. The PCA analysis showed that habitat for game 

species was explaining the variance in the same concept as all other biodiversity indicators and 

the hunters/fishers also prioritized forest conservation, but future studies should consider 

designing indicators for hunting in the provisioning scale. Further, managing habitat for game 

species may not necessarily imply support of the natural biodiversity of the ecosystem, so 

researchers should consider the popular methods for game management in their study region. 

Soil, pollination, and timber ranking higher than other forest watershed services aligns with the 

known land uses for our study population, but it does introduce doubt that landowner values 

align with the services most ecologically impactful in a given watershed (Armstrong and 

Stedman 2020; Kreye, Adams, and Escobedo 2014).  

Our multi-factor ANOVA results showed several landowner and woodland 

characteristics which were significant as main effects in the valuations. For regulating services, 

landowners with a documented plan, a permanent stream on property, and an interest in PES all 
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had higher mean values. Streams present and PES interest had the same effect on biodiversity 

valuation, and landowners with disturbance experience valued provisioning services higher than 

those without. An interaction term indicated that landowners with streams and a documented 

plan valued cultural services higher than those with a stream but no plan. Higher regulating and 

biodiversity services valuations from landowners with streams present are noteworthy because 

these parcels are potentially critical for watershed support (Anbumozhi, Radhakrishnan, and 

Yamaji 2005; Kreye, Adams, and Escobedo 2014). It’s unclear whether landowners with 

permanent streams are more conscious of the importance of their parcels’ impacts on watershed 

functions, but their values could indicate potential awareness.  

Another interaction term showed that those with PES interest (regardless of disturbance 

history) valued cultural services higher than those without PES interest who had past disturbance 

experience. The highest valued items in the cultural services instrument were investment 

opportunities, financial security, and recreation opportunities, and both PES and past 

disturbances could impact the feasibility of return on forest investment. It’s possible that there is 

a division in the disturbance experience group between minor disturbance and severe 

disturbance, but we did not investigate the perceived severity of past disturbances. The PES 

interest by past disturbance interaction could be valuable information for policymakers interested 

in conserving forest cover through incentives in disaster-prone areas considering social norms 

can influence enrollment in PES programs (Chen et al. 2012; Henderson et al. 2022).  

There are often discrepancies in which services are valued the highest depending on 

respondent proximity to and reliance on the resource, and this can create conflict between the 

beneficiaries and the stewards of ecosystem services; however, we did not find that a landowners 

residency, our indicator of proximity, played a major role in their valuations (Zoderer et al. 2016; 
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Martín-López et al. 2012; Castro et al. 2016). The only statistically significant effect we found 

for resident woodland owners was through analysis of an interaction term showing that residents 

who had experienced a past disturbance valued biodiversity higher than residents who had not 

experienced such a past disturbance. Similarly, landowners with past disturbance experience and 

a documented plan for their forest’s future had relatively higher valuation of biodiversity. The 

coastal nature of the region means disturbances are frequent, so given the capacity for adaptation 

in SES, residents with past disaster experience and documented plans for their woodland may be 

more resilient and active in their management and attribute more value to the capacity of 

ecosystems and their support in SES (Adger et al. 2005).  

Forest owners, including those who use their land for timber production, often list 

multiple reasons for ownership (i.e., recreation investment, residence, forestry). They tend not to 

identify a sole or leading land-use, so while we asked respondents to select all uses that applied, 

we condensed them into single or multi use and forestry or non-forestry categories (Bengston, 

Asah, and Butler 2011). We found that landowners identifying multiple uses including forestry 

valued biodiversity more than any landowners marking single-use (forestry or otherwise) and 

valued cultural services higher than any landowners marking non-forestry use (single or 

multiple) or no active use. While we also observed significant main effects of land use on the 

valuation of provisioning and regulating services, we did not observe statistically significant 

differences between groups. For both provisioning and regulating services, the observed means 

showed that multi-use landowners had higher valuation than single-use or inactive landowners. 

Studies on people’s perceptions of land use and ecosystem services have showed that distinctions 

between multi-use and single-use land are the primary land use distinctions which affect 

valuations of cultural, regulating, and provisioning services (García-Llorente et al. 2012; 
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Harrison et al. 2010; Martín-López et al. 2012). While these studies compared how people 

perceived the services provided by different landscapes, we observed a similar trend in that 

multi-use forestry landowners valued their woodland’s biodiversity and cultural services higher 

than single-use landowners, and that there is a possible effect for both regulating and 

provisioning services.  

Regarding demographic factors, the results showed that education was the only factor 

which had a significant, independent main effect on landowner valuation of ecosystem services. 

Respondents with an associate’s or technical degree valued regulating services higher than those 

with a bachelor’s degree which contradicts previous studies which indicate that people’s formal 

education is an important driver of their valuations (Martín-López et al. 2012; Scholte, van 

Teeffelen, and Verburg 2015). However, another study suggested that focusing on socio-

demographic characteristics alone may lead to misidentification of significant predictors, and 

they found that individuals valued regulating services higher when they reported high 

environmental knowledge, regardless of education level (Zoderer et al. 2016). Our respondents’ 

deviation from the literature in this regard suggests evidence for the need to further modify the 

predictors assessed when studying natural resource stakeholders.  

While income was a statistically significant main effect on provisioning services 

valuation, there was a gender by income interaction where we observed that higher income 

female landowners valued provisioning services lower than male landowners earning the same or 

less than them and female landowners earning less. While gender was not a statistically 

significant main effect, this finding is inconsistent with previous research which tends to find 

that females are more likely to perceive ecosystem services as important than males (Martín-

López et al. 2012; Zoderer et al. 2016). Consistent with previous research, the researchers who 
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developed the original scale applied in this study found that females valued biodiversity, 

regulating, and cultural services higher than males, but there were no statistically significant 

differences in valuation based on gender for forest provisioning services specifically (Asah and 

Blahna 2020). Our study is the first to identify an interaction across demographic variables. 

Southeastern female landowners often value conservation and family legacy attached to their 

forests more than male landowners, but they may lack the resources to maintain forest cover 

(Mook, Goyke, and Dwivedi 2022; Schelhas et al. 2012). However, forests subdivided and 

fragmented when inherited by younger generations (Gruver et al. 2017; Pan et al. 2009). While 

we only investigated the role of gender in valuation, it will be important for future studies to 

investigate the values of younger landowners. The majority ( > 70%) of primary private forest 

landowners in the study region are male and are aging ( > 60 years), so this topic is worth further 

study considering that both gender and age trends in land ownership are shifting due to 

generational turnover (B. J. Butler et al. 2021; Zhang et al. 2009; B. J. Butler and Wear 2013). 

Interest in Payments for Ecosystem Services 

In the Southeast, private forest landowners prioritize their rights to control their management and 

land use decisions (Siry et al. 2010). Additionally, most Southeastern private forest policy 

discourse emphasizes landowner and expert (licensed professional forester) authority over forest 

management decisions, as opposed to strict state-enforced rules and regulations (Kelly and 

Crandall 2022; Goldstein, Crandall, and Kelly 2023). States with popular participatory 

conservation programs emphasize incentives conducive to market-based forestry and allow the 

forest landowners to collaborate with experts to design the plan for exceeding minimal standards 

for management practices (Kelly and Crandall 2022).  Given the emphasis on property and usage 

rights in the Southeast, any approach to incentivizing ecosystem services stewardship must 
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appeal to individual landowner goals. By assessing both social values of ecosystem services and 

landowner characteristics influencing likelihood of PES interest, we sought to bolster the 

relevance of this study for policymakers. 

We found several factors of land use history which significantly affected the odds of 

landowner interest in PES. Given our results, landowners with high acreage, parcels in other 

agricultural use, recent conservation activities, and parcels without active use may be the ideal 

candidates for a PES program. Ecologically speaking, the most effective candidates for PES are 

parcel owners with moderate land impacts (i.e., some agricultural land, some forested land, 

and/or forest in active production) and these results indicate that there may be demand for PES 

on eligible parcels in the Southeast (Wunder 2007). In previous PES schemes, smaller landowner 

participation has been minimal even though their participation could prevent forest 

fragmentation across patches (Leary et al. 2021; Morse et al. 2009). We found that smaller 

landowners were less likely to indicate interest in PES than most other groups, so outreach with 

smaller landowners may be necessary to bolster participation and the valuations in this study can 

enrich the outreach efforts.  

Reliability considerations 

While the reliability for the biodiversity, regulating services, and cultural services instruments 

were all strong, we deemed the reliability for provisioning services as merely acceptable. We 

conducted the PCA following the study to provide recommendations for improving reliability for 

future studies. The results indicated that our respondents’ valuations for financial capital related 

items timber products (provisioning), investment opportunities (cultural), and financial security 

(cultural) loaded together and separated from their respective assigned scale’s other items. PCA 

essentially indicated that there was a fifth scale emerging based on landowners conducting a 
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financial valuation within the scales. This variation in valuation differs from social valuation of 

forest ecosystem services by people who are not necessarily financially reliant on or responsible 

for forest resources (Asah and Blahna 2020; Schmidt et al. 2017; Velasco-Muñoz et al. 2022). 

When assessing communities dependent on a natural resource, the provisioning results seem to 

be skewed towards those one or two individual items attached to the resource (Zoderer et al. 

2016; Burkhard et al. 2012). The three items loaded into the component separate from the 

valuation categories were either provisioning or cultural services items and these were the two 

lowest ranked of the instruments, so it is unlikely that respondents were only valuing from a 

financial perspective across the whole scale. The reliability discrepancy due to these livelihood 

related items is a limitation of this study and researchers should focus on modifying cultural and 

provisioning services to consider how potential resource dependence may skew valuations.  

Conservation decision-making 

Forest landowners may have unique social values regarding the ecosystem services provided by 

their private forests relative to study populations who do not hold private woodland. When trying 

to implement policy to conserve private forest and watershed ecosystem services, there may be 

conflicting values between those managing for the services and those receiving the benefits 

(Castro et al. 2016). This is especially true in regions like the Southeast where policies prioritize 

landowner and forester autonomy over management practices (Goldstein, Crandall, and Kelly 

2023; Kelly and Crandall 2022). Social valuation studies allow decision-makers to evaluate 

tradeoffs given a population’s value perceptions of the ecosystem surrounding them. Forestry 

networks and extension programs, for example, can apply our results for the valuation of 

individual items (i.e., soil formation, pollination) to inform how to frame their outreach materials 

to align with landowner values (Asah and Blahna 2020). Our results indicated that a majority 
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forest landowners were interested in receiving PES; however, landowners were also less likely to 

indicate interest in a potential program if it offers less relative profit per acre than they currently 

earn. Decision-makers and forestry professionals should prioritize activities which support 

landowner objectives and in turn increase their likelihood to participate in conservation 

incentives (Adhikari et al. 2021). Dismissing rural landowner and resident values in policy can 

result in accrued resentment and perceptions of imposition, regardless of whether people 

understand the benefits of ecosystem services (Castillo et al. 2005).  

The benefit of presenting a social valuation with an assessment of PES interest is that we 

identified regional trends in the values of forest owners which enriches knowledge about the SES 

and informs policymakers on what and how to garner support for decisions (Kenter et al. 2015). 

When it comes to altering management behaviors, natural resource professionals may find more 

success by conducting outreach with landowners who understand biodiversity and ecosystem 

service value, but who practice management strategies which are not identical with 

recommendations made by the professionals (Davis, Asah, and Fly 2015). These landowners 

may have the capacity to accept changes in management practices but may require support to do 

so. This is especially true for landowners who need more support in the economic and logistic 

operations of forest ownership because understanding and valuing an ecosystem is not sufficient 

preparation or capacity for actively managing it (Ewel 2001). Our results depicted the social 

valuation of ecosystem services for Southeastern landowners, and we found that there is some 

deviation from the previous research on valuation in other ecosystems and for other populations, 

so our findings are relevant to adjusting approaches towards conservation in the region’s private 

forests. 
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Conclusion 

Our aim for this study was to adapt a co-designed instrument to assess the forest ecosystem 

services social valuation of Southeastern private woodland owners, to investigate the factors 

affecting the values, and to determine the role of their land use history in predicting their interest 

in theoretical incentives for conserving ecosystem services. The results of this study contained 

valuable information about the unique values of private forest landowners relative to the public. 

We found that a few individual indicators of provisioning and cultural services related to 

landowner financial returns created some limitation in the reliability of the valuation instruments. 

We also found contradictory results about formal education as a predictor of values of regulating 

services and suggest that future studies assess or inquire about ecosystem knowledge as opposed 

to formal education in the context of forest landowners. The results also showed that most 

respondents would be interested in PES, and we identified that large landowners with some 

agricultural land and experience with conservation programs may be the most likely participants. 

While we were not conducting a monetary valuation of ecosystem services, these results 

supplemented the social valuation and indicated that landowners expressed financial motivations 

for conservation along with the personal values they indicated for the tangible and intangible 

values of ecosystem services. Researchers can apply our findings about the reliability 

discrepancies in social valuation contexts to adapt their own scales to localized landowner 

populations, especially if the populations are resource dependent. 
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Greetings! 

 

Auburn University College of Forestry, Wildlife and Environment (CFWE) is working in 

collaboration with the Florida Forestry Association to gather information regarding forest 

landowner production and conservation futures in the Gulf Coast Region. A traditional 

powerhouse of the forestry industry, this region has undergone land use change and has faced the 

brunt of hurricane impacts. These changes influence the forest industry and all the subsequent 

ecosystem services that forests provide such as watershed value, biodiversity habitat, carbon 

sequestration, forest recreation, and even the aesthetics of the region. 

 

The best way we have of learning about forest production and conservation related issues is by 

asking the most relevant population to share their thoughts and opinions. You are one of a small 

number of randomly selected Gulf Coast forest owners who we are asking to complete this 

survey. The questions should take about 10-15 minutes to complete. We appreciate and value 

your input and look forward to receiving the completed survey. The information you share with 

us will be used to inform forest and conservation associations and consultants, agency personnel 

and policy makers, and individual forest owners. It is designed to enhance future forest 

production and conservation decisions. The results of this study will also be made directly 

available to any survey participant. 

Sincerely, 

Wayde Morse 

Conservation Social Scientist 

College of Forestry, Wildlife and Environment 

Auburn University 
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Our goal is to gather information regarding forest landowner production and conservation futures in the Gulf Coast 

Region. These changes influence the forest industry and all the subsequent benefits and services your forests 

provide. The best way we have of learning about forest production and conservation is to ask the most relevant 

people: Landowners like you. To begin, we need to understand a little about your land. 

As a reminder, all of your responses will be kept confidential, and your answers will never be associated with your 

mailing address or your name. 

For this survey we define woodland as land that includes: 

▪ Woods, woodlots, timberland, and non-working forests 

o Land at least 50 acres 
▪ Where trees were removed, and trees will grow again 

o Land at least 50 acres 

▪ Woodland does not include: 

o Christmas tree farms, orchards, or nurseries 

o Land that is mowed for lawn 

1. How many total acres of land (of any type) do you own along the Gulf Coast? 

 acres 

 

2. Approximately, how many acres of the property you own is woodland? 

 acres 

 

3. Approximately, how many acres of woodland do you own in each of the following counties? 

(Check all that apply) 

 

Figure 1. Florida coastal counties. Figure 2. Alabama coastal counties. 
 

Escambia     acres 

Santa Rosa     acres 

Okaloosa    acres 

Walton  acres 

Holmes   acres 

Washington      acres 

Bay  acres 

Jackson    acres 

Calhoun     acres 

Gulf   acres 

Baldwin (AL)   acres 

Other  acres 

 

4. Do you own any land that is farmed or ranched? 

For the purpose of this survey, a farm or ranch is a place where, on average, $1,000 or more is earned from the 

sale of crops (other than forest products) or animals. 

 Yes 

 No (skip to #5) 

 

a. If yes, how many acres is for crops (farming) 

 acres 

b. If yes, how many acres is pasture for livestock (ranching) 

 acres 

Your Property Along the Gulf Coast 
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5. Which of the following categories BEST describes your ownership? 

(Check one) 

 Individual 

 Joint, with family and /or friends 

 Family partnership or family LLC or LLP 

 Family trust or estate 

 Corporation or business 

 Other (please specify)   

a. How many people are a part of this ownership, including yourself? 

 people 

6. For how many years have you, your family, or your organization owned this property? 

 Less than 10 years 

 10-19 years 

 20-29 years 

 30-39 years 

 40-49 years 

 More than 50 years of ownership 

 

7. What is the primary use of your woodland? 

(Check all that apply) 

Recreational Investment Woodland not actively used 

Forestry Residential Other (please specify) 
 

 

8. Is your home (primary residence) on or within a mile of any of your woodland? 

 Yes 

 No 

 

 

 

 

 
9. Do you have any permanent streams on your woodlands? 

 Yes 

 No 

 

a. If yes, do you maintain any trees, shrubs, or bushes along the stream bank (buffer)? 

 Yes 

 No 
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10. Please rank your agreement with the following statements about yourself and your forest network. 
 

 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

 Strongly disagree    Strongly agree 

Being a forester is a part of who 
I am 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

I am personally capable of 

adapting my woodland to 

extreme weather impacts 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

I am a part of a forestry 
association 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

I have peers/mentors to whom I 

can speak and ask questions 

about my woodland 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

I am connected with professional 

forest advisors (i.e., 

extension/consultants) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

My network’s forest cover 

decisions influence my own 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

I have access to management 

groups for my woodland 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
11. How important are the following items within your management goals for your woodland? 

 

 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

 No Importance Important   Very 

Important 

To earn financial returns  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

To maintain the land to pass on to 

my heirs 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

To maintain a place of residence  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Forest conservation  

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

Being a forester is one of my 

responsibilities to my family 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Being a forester is one of my 

responsibilities to my surrounding 
community 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

Hunting and/or fishing  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Recreation, other than hunting or 

fishing 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

Beauty and scenery  
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a) If hunting and/or fishing are part of your woodland management goals, who are the groups you 

allow to access to the land? 

(Check all that apply) 
 

Myself Tenants 

My family members A business 

Friends A government agency 

The public Guides 

Hunting clubs  Hunting and/or fishing are not a 

part of my management goals 
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To understand your production and conservation plans in the future, it is helpful for us to understand your recent 

activity within your woodland. Additionally, there have been a number of extreme storms and other weather events 

in the last 10 years, so we are interested in learning about salvage, harvests, or other activities that occurred 

following a disturbance. 

Land Use History 

12. In the LAST 10 years, 

a. Did you convert any non-woodland (i.e., pasture/crop) into woodland? 

 Yes,  acres 

 No 

b. Did you sell any portion of your woodland? 

 Yes,  acres 

 No 

 

c. Did you convert any portion of your woodland into non-woodland? 

 Yes 

 No (skip to d.) 

If yes, for what use did you convert? 

 Farming  acres 

 Ranching  acres 

 Residential  acres 

 Other (please include use and acreage)   
 

d. Did you designate any portion of your woodland in a conservation program? 

 Yes,  acres 

 No 

 

Planned Harvests 

Please answer the following questions related to decisions about your land in the LAST 10 years. 

 

13. Approximately, how much woodland did you plan and harvest for timber? 

 acres 

a. Did you replant on your harvested woodland? 

 Yes,  acres 

 No 

 

b. Did you leave any of your harvested woodland area to allow for natural regeneration? 

 Yes  acres 

 No 

 

Salvage/Disturbance Harvests 
 

14. Please answer the following questions related to decisions about your land in the LAST 10 years. 

 

Was any of your woodland impacted by a wind disturbance that left it requiring replacement? 

 Yes,  acres 

 No (skip to #15) 

 

If yes, please answer the following: 

History of Your Woodland 
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a. Did you conduct salvage logging on any of the damaged land? 

 Yes,  acres 

 No (skip to b.) 

If yes, did you replant after salvage logging? 

 Yes,  acres 

 No 

 

b. Was your any of your damaged land left to allow for natural regeneration? 

 Yes,  acres 

 No 

 

c. Did you convert any of the damaged land (salvaged or otherwise) to uses other than 

woodland? 

 Yes,  acres 

 No (skip to d.) 

 

If yes, for what use did you convert? 

 Farming 

 Ranching 

 Residential 

 Other (please specify)   
 

d. Did you sell any of the damaged land (salvaged or otherwise)? 

 Yes,  acres 

 No 
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Since 1960, 41 severe coastal storms have made landfall between Dauphin Island, AL and Panama City, FL. There 

have been 6 severe coastal storms in the past 3 years. 9 of the top 10 costliest storms in the United States have 

occurred since the year 2000. In 2020 alone, there were 30 named storms and 13 of those became hurricanes. 

This table depicts severe coastal storm landings between Dauphin Island, AL and Panama City, FL since 1960. The 

final 2 rows show 2 potential increases (25% and 50%) in severe storms based on the previous 20 years. 

 

Years Tropical Storms Category 1-2 

Hurricanes 

Category 3+ 

Hurricanes 

Total Severe 

Storms 

1961-1980 5 4 3 12 

1981-2000 6 7 1 14 

2001-2020 
Scenario 1 

12 4 3 18 

2021-2040 

Scenario 2 
with 25% increase 

 

15 

 

5 

 

4 

 

23 

2021-2040 

Scenario 3 
with 50% increase 

 

18 

 

6 

 

5 

 

28 

 
We are interested in understanding how your woodland management may change given the following three 

scenarios. Please answer the following three sets of questions given the 3 different proposed storm conditions. 

Extreme Weather Scenarios 
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Years Tropical Storms Category 1-2 

Hurricanes 

Category 3+ 

Hurricanes 

Total Severe 

Storms 

2021-2040 
Scenario 1 

12 4 3 18 

 

Scenario 1: Tropical storm and hurricane rate remains the same as 2000-2020 

levels. 
 

If the storm conditions of Scenario 1 were to occur: 

(For the following questions: If yes, please mark an approximate percentage on the line with an X. If your answer is 

“none,” please mark the X at 0%.) 

 
15. I would likely sell a portion of my woodland in the next 10 years. 

 

 
16. I would likely convert a portion of my woodland for another use in the next 10 years. 

 

 
a. If you were to convert some woodland, to what use would you convert it? 

(Check all that apply) 

Farming Ranching Residential 

Unsure Other   
 

17. I would likely designate a portion of my woodland in a conservation program in the next 10 years. 

 

 
18. My responses to this scenario are similar to how I currently plan to manage my land in the next 10 years. 

 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

Strongly disagree      Strongly agree 
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Scenario 2: Tropical storm and hurricane rates increase 25% from 2000-2020 levels. 
Years Tropical Storms Category 1-2 

Hurricanes 

Category 3+ 

Hurricanes 

Total Severe 

Storms 

2021-2040 

Scenario 2 
with 25% increase 

 

15 

 

5 

 

4 

 

23 

If the storm conditions of Scenario 2 were to occur: 

(For the following questions: If yes, please mark an approximate percentage on the line with an X. If your answer is 

“none,” please mark the X at 0%.) 

19. I would likely sell a portion of my woodland in the next 10 years. 

 

 
20. I would likely convert a portion of my woodland for another use in the next 10 years. 

 

 
a. If you were to convert some woodland, what would you convert it to? 

(Check all that apply) 

Farming Ranching Residential 

Unsure Other   
 

21. I would likely designate a portion of my woodland in a conservation program in the next 10 years. 

 

 
22. My responses to this scenario are similar to how I currently plan to manage my land in the next 10 years. 

 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

Strongly disagree      Strongly agree 
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Scenario 3: Tropical storm and hurricane rates increase 50% from 2000-2020 levels. 
 

Years Tropical Storms Category 1-2 

Hurricanes 

Category 3+ 

Hurricanes 

Total Severe 

Storms 

2021-2040 

Scenario 3 
with 50% increase 

 

18 

 

6 

 

5 

 

28 

If the storm conditions of Scenario 3 were to occur: 

(For the following questions: If yes, please mark an approximate percentage on the line with an X. If your answer is 

“none,” please mark the X at 0%.) 

23. I would likely sell a portion of my woodland in the next 10 years. 

 

 
24. I would likely convert a portion of my woodland for another use in the next 10 years. 

 

 
a. If you were to convert some woodland, what would you convert it to? 

(Check all that apply) 

Farming Ranching Residential 

Unsure Other   
 

25. I would likely designate a portion of my woodland in a conservation program in the next 10 years. 

 

 
26. My responses to this scenario are similar to how I currently plan to manage my land in the next 10 years. 

 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

Strongly disagree      Strongly agree 
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For questions 27-30, please consider your past experience with hurricanes. 

27. Consider which named storms have impacted the northern Gulf of Mexico in the past. Please list the 

storms you believe had the greatest impact on your woodland(s). 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

28. To what extent to you believe that hurricanes are influential in altering land use along the northern Gulf 

of Mexico? 

 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

No influence      Very high 

influence 

       
 

29. What is your level of concern for future hurricanes and their potential damage to your woodland? 

 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

No concern      Very high 

concern 

       
 

30. How do you feel your concern level about hurricane risk to your forest investments compares to your 

neighbors? 

 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

I am far less 

concerned 

  About the same 

concern 

  I am far more 

concerned 

       

Extreme Weather Perceptions 
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Please indicate your agreement or disagreement with the following statements regarding factors that might 

influence your decision to SELL OR CONVERT some or all of your woodland in the future. 

 
 

 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

Strongly Disagree  Agree  Strongly Agree 

A change in forest product 
market prices 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

A change in U.S. forest 

certification requirements 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

A change in environmental 
regulations 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

A change in stumpage prices 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

A change in woodland tax 
incentives 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Prices in other agricultural 

markets 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

Subsidies for land uses other 

than forestry 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Other forest owners selling 
their land 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

I would sell my forest land if 

I was offered a reasonable 
price 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Inability to find a 

management group to 

operate my woodland 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

An increased number of 

hurricanes 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

An increased 

strength/intensity of 
hurricanes 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

An increase in wind damage 

to my forest 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Retirement 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

Availability of affordable 

insurance 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Future of Your Woodland 
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31. Do you have a documented plan for what will happen to your land when you are no longer the owner? 

o Yes 

o No (skip to #32) 

a. If yes, please indicate all plans that apply to your woodland 

(Check all that apply) 

 I have a will that includes wishes for how I want my land used in the future. 

 I have a trust that includes wishes for how I want my land used in the future. 

 A conservation easement or restriction has been placed on all or some of my property 

by myself or a previous owner. 

 I have a documented exit strategy specifying how I want my land to be used in the 

future. 

 I have a documented plan to sell or liquidate my land in the future. 

 I have some other documentation that includes wishes for how I want my land used in 

the future. 

Please specify   
 

32. If you were to sell or pass on your forest land, who would you be likely to sell or pass it on to? 

(Check all that apply) 

 My children 

 Other family member(s) 

 A business 

 A government agency 

 A conservation group 

 Other (please specify):   
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For Questions 33-36, please rate the extent to which the following benefits from your woodland are important to 

you. Please fill one answer for each item. 

 
33. How important to you are the following products from your own woodland? 

 

 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

Not important 

at all 

     Very 

important 

Timber Products 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Non-timber products such 
as pine straw 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

Forage for grazing 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Food products including 

wild game, fish, or 
vegetation 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

Fresh water for drinking, 

energy, irrigation, or other 
uses 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

34. Please rate the extent to which you feel these aspects of the natural system are important to manage on 

your land. 

 

 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

Not important 

at all 

     Very 

Important 

To provide habitat for game 

animals 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

To provide potential habitat 

for threatened and endangered 
species 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

To help maintain biodiversity 

that helps support forest 

system functioning 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

To help protect stream health 

and biodiversity (i.e., 

abundance/diversity of 
aquatic life) 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

To maintain and promote soil 

formation 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

35. How important to you are the following functional benefits of your woodland? 
 

 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

Not important 

at all 

     Very 

Important 

Air quality regulation/ 

provision of clean air 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Carbon storage: in trees, 

plants, and soils 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

Benefits of Your Woodland 
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Weather moderation: of 

temperature and 

precipitation 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Water regulation: runoff 

and flood control 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

Water regulation: 

groundwater recharge and 
purification 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Soil erosion: control by 

trees and other plants 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

Blocking passage of pests: 

mosquitos, germs, and 

diseases that may affect 
people or crops 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

Pollination: bees that 

pollinate crops, flowers, 
and other plants 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

Urban sprawl regulation: 

control the way the city 
grows 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Moderating natural 

hazards: winds & storms 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 

36. How important to you are the following direct human benefits of your woodland? 

 

 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

Not important 

at all 

     Very 

Important 

The investment 

opportunities the forest 

provides to my household 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The financial security the 

forest provides to my 
household 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

The social relationships 
that I have with others 

because of the forest 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The educational values of 

the forest 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

Recreation opportunities  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Tourism opportunities 
that that having forests 

provides to the region 
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37. Have you ever had your forest land enrolled in any type of conservation program that provided you with 

financial benefits such as tax relief, paid incentives, cost-share, or other financial incentives? 

 Yes 

 No (skip to #38) 

a. Have you ever had your forest land enrolled in any of the following cost-share 

programs: 

(Check all that apply) 

 Conservation Reserve Program 

 Environmental Quality Incentives Program 

 Wildlife Incentives Program 

 Wetland Reserve Program/Wetland mitigation 

 Private market enrollment for the capture of Carbon Sequestration 

 Conservation Easement 

 Other state-funded conservation programs 

 Other federally funded conservation program 

 Other privately funded conservation program 

 
38. If there were a conservation program that offered you a payment or tax benefit for maintaining the 

services and human benefits your woodland provides, how interested would you be in hearing more 

about the program? 
 

 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

 Not Interested   Interested   Very 

Interested 

Participation in a 

conservation program 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

39. If a conservation program offered an annual payment for conserving for woodland, at what price would 

you be willing to enroll your land? 
 

 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

 Less profit 

per acre 

 Equal 

profit per 

acre 

  More profit 

per acre 

Relative profits 

per acre 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Conservation on Your Woodland 
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40. What is your sex? 

 Female 

 Male 

 Prefer not to say 

 

41. In what year were you born? 

 

42. In which county and state do you currently live? 

 ,   

 

 

a. For how many years have you lived here? 
 

 year(s) 

 

43. What is the highest level of education you have completed? 

(Check one) 
 

Less than 12th grade 

High school graduate or GED 

Some college, but no degree 

Associate’s or technical degree 

Bachelor’s degree (4 year) 

Graduate/Advanced degree 

 

44. Are you retired? 

o Yes 

o No 

 
45. What is your ethnicity? 

(Check all that apply) 
 

Native American 

Black/African American 

Hispanic or Latino 

Hawaiian or Pacific 

Islander 

White/Caucasian 

Asian 

Other   

Prefer not to answer 

46. Approximately, what percentage of your household’s income is generated from your woodland? 

 % 

 

 
47. Approximately, what percentage of your income is generated from other aspects of your property 

(agriculture, livestock, leasing, etc.) 

 % 

 
48. Which of these options best describes your 2021 income? 

This data will only be used to categorize and analyze the distribution of income among forested landowners and 

how it may relate to their land use decisions for this research project, and as a reminder, all of your answers 

are confidential and will never be associated with your name or mailing address. 

Demographics 
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 Less than $14,999 

 $15,000-$24,999 

 $25,000-$34,999 

 $35,000-$49,999 

 $50,000-$74,999 

 $75,000-$99,999 

 $100,000-$149,999 

 More than $150,000 

 

We grant you our sincerest thanks for completing this survey and helping us understand the future of our Gulf Coast 

region forests. The valuable information you shared will be used to enhance the future of forest production and 

conservation decisions. 

 
If you have any additional comments, questions, concerns, or anything else you would like to share about 

your woodland, please write them in the space below. 
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Appendix B 

Forest Landowner Survey Letters 

Dear Forest Owner, 
 

Auburn University College of Forestry, Wildlife and Environment (CFWE) is collaborating with the Florida 

Forestry Association to gather information regarding forest landowner production and conservation futures in the 

Gulf Coast Region. A traditional powerhouse of the forestry industry, this region has undergone land use change and 

has faced the brunt of hurricane impacts.These changes influence the forest industry and all the subsequent 

ecosystem services that forest land provides such as watershed value, biodiversity habitat, carbon sequestration, 

forest recreation, and even the aesthetics of the region. 

The best way we have of learning about forest production and conservation related issues is by asking the most 

relevant population to share their thoughts and opinions. You are one of a small number of randomly selected Gulf 

Coast forest owners who we are asking to participate by completing a survey questionnaire. This questionnaire is 

only available to Alabama and Florida property owners age 19 or older. The questions should take about 10-15 

minutes to complete. Your responses will be kept confidential. Your answers will never be associated with your 

mailing address or your name. There is no cost to you for your participation. Your participation is completely 

voluntary and your decision about whether or not to participate will not jeopardize your future relations with Auburn 

University or the College of Forestry, Wildlife and Environment. Any data obtained in connection with this study 

will remain anonymous. 

The information you share with us will be used to inform forest and conservation associations and consultants, 

agency personnel and policy makers, and individual forest owners. It is designed to enhancefuture forest production 

and conservation decisions. The results of this study will also be made directly available to any survey participant. 

We appreciate and value your input and look forward to receiving the completed survey. 

By taking a few moments to share your views and experiences, you will be helping to develop a better 

understanding of the future of forest production and conservation along the Gulf Coast. If you have any questions 

about this survey, please contact PhD student Annamarie Brown by email at aeb0159@auburn.edu or by telephone 

at 334-844-8043. 

Sincerely, 

Wayde Morse 

Dr. Wayde Morse 

Professor, College of Forestry, Wildlife and Environment 

Auburn University 

Having read the following information provided in this packet, you must decide if you want to participate in this 

research project. If you decide to participate, the data you provide will serve as your agreement todo so. If you have 

any questions about your rights as a research participant, you may contact the AuburnUniversity Office of Human 

Subjects Research of the Institutional Review Board by telephone at 334- 844-5966 or by email at 

IRBadmin@auburn.edu or IRBChair@auburn.edu. 

 
The Auburn University Institutional Review Board has approved this document for use from March 18, 2022, onward. 

Protocol #20-271 EX 2007 

mailto:aeb0159@auburn.edu
mailto:IRBadmin@auburn.edu
mailto:IRBChair@auburn.edu
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Greetings! 

Recently, you received a questionnaire related to forest production and conservation futures 

along the Gulf Coast. If you have already completed and returned this questionnaire, please 

accept our sincerest thanks. If not, please complete the questionnaire as soon as possible. We 

appreciate that you are taking the time to help us with this study! 

If you have any other questions, or if you did not receive a questionnaire, please contact 

Annamarie Brown at 334-844-8043 or email us at aeb0159@auburn.edu. Thank you for your 

time and assistance with this research. 

Sincerely, 

Wayde Morse 

Dr. Wayde Morse 

Professor, College of Forestry, Wildlife and Environment 

Auburn University 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

mailto:aeb0159@auburn.edu
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Dear Forest Owner, 

A few weeks ago, you were sent a packet containing a survey about forest landowner production and 

conservation futures in the Gulf Coast Region. If you have already completed and returned this questionnaire, please 

accept our sincerest thanks. If not, please consider filling it out and returning it as soon as possible. This is our final 

request and reminder to you to help us out by completing the questionnaire! 

If you have misplaced your survey, please complete it at the following URL: 

 

 

The College of Forestry, Wildlife and Environment at Auburn University is working with the Florida Forestry 

Association to gather this information. The information you share with us will be used to inform forest and 

conservation associations and consultants, agency personnel and policy makers, and individual forest owners. It is 

designed to enhance future forest production and conservation decisions. 

You are one of a small number of randomly selected Gulf Coast forest owners who we are asking to participate by 

completing a survey questionnaire. This questionnaire is only available to Alabama and Florida property owners 

aged 19 or older. The questionnaire should take approximately 10-15 minutes to complete. Your responses will be 

kept confidential. Your answers will never be associated with your mailing address or your name. There is no cost to 

you for your participation. Your participation is completely voluntary and your decision about whether or not to 

participate will not jeopardize your future relations with Auburn University or the College of Forestry, Wildlife and 

Environment. Any data obtained in connection with this study will remain anonymous. 

We appreciate and value your input and look forward to receiving your responses. If you have any questions about 

the survey, please contact Annamarie Brown by telephone at 334-844-8043 or by email at aeb0159@auburn.edu. 

Sincerely, 

Wayde Morse 
Dr. Wayde Morse 

Professor, College of Forestry, Wildlife and Environment 

Auburn University 

Having read the following information provided in this packet, you must decide if you want to participate in this 

research project. If you decide to participate, the data you provide will serve as your agreement to do so. If you 

have any questions about your rights as a research participant, you may contact the Auburn University Office of 

Human Subjects Research of the Institutional Review Board by telephone at 334-844-5966 or by email at 

IRBadmin@auburn.edu or IRBChair@auburn.edu. The Auburn University Institutional Review Board has 

approved this document for use from March 18, 2022, onward. Protocol #20-271 EX 2007 

 

 

 

 

 
https://bit.ly/gulfsurvey 

ID: 

mailto:aeb0159@auburn.edu
mailto:IRBadmin@auburn.edu
mailto:IRBChair@auburn.edu
https://bit/
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Appendix C 

Forest Stakeholder Interview Questionnaire 

Property Questions 

1. How many acres of woodland do you/your company own or manage in the Florida panhandle 

and coastal Alabama? 

2. What is the composition of timber within your woodland? (Loblolly, slashpine, longleaf, etc.) 

3. For how many years have you, your family, or your organization owned or managed 

woodland in this region? 

4. How many acres of these collective properties are used farming or ranching? 

5. What is the primary use of these woodland properties? 

6. Type of ownership? (Individual, joint, corporation, LLC, etc.)  

 

Content Questions 

 
1. How do you factor hurricanes or wind damage into your forest management plans? 

a. What is your level of concern for future hurricanes and potential damage to your 

woodland? 

b. If hurricanes get stronger or increase in number, to what extent do you think this will 

influence your management? 

c. Do you believe extreme hurricanes like hurricane Michael change your or others’ 

perceptions about managing lands for timber? 

2. Do you plan to sell or convert any portion of your woodland in the next 10 years? 

a. Approximate percentage converted to farming, ranching, solar, or residential? 

3. Have you done any salvage logging on the property(ies) you manage due to storm 

damage?\ 

a. Do you have any insurance that covers hazards like storm damage? (Does such 

insurance exist?) 

b. What strategies do you/your company use to deal with storm recovery? 

4. Are there industry issues, government programs, or other factors that may influence your future 

forest management (Potential prompt: For example, mill closures, tax polies, or environmental 

regulation changes) 

a. How will these issues impact your management? 

5. To what extent are you interested in conservation programs with your timber? 

6. What role are solar farms playing in changing land cover in the region? 

7. What do you think are some of the major things driving forest management/land cover in the 

region? 
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